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THE PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE COURT AT BERLIN HAS JXTST
TAKEN THE FIRST POSED PHOTOGRAPH OP THE SON OP THE GERMAN1 CROWN
THIS LITTLE CHAP 18 DESTINED SOME
PRINCE.
DAY TO BE THE RULTR OP GERMANY.
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Sensational Testimony Made by
In Murder Trial Today.
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EXACT WORTH OF TOE
Hammond, Ind., Nov. 21. Two nvn
fighting for damages have plunged
the Lake county bar Into turmoil.
Judge Relter Is unable to understand
why one man's toes should be worth
more than another's.
Andrew ChrUtensen, employed by
two Gary contractors, lost all the toes
on his right foot when a clutch on a
derrick broke and a stone fell on his
foot. He sued for 1 1.000.
While he was empKyd at the
Mills at Fan Chicago, a
truck crushed t'o of Andrew Chrus-towskl- 's
toe. He wants $5,000. The
Jurors are trying to determine why
one man's toes should
be
worth
$2,500 each and another's $200.

BEATS YAEE

ClOSE game

today

OlniHon Tconi Kicked a Field
Goat and Then Held Uie Blues.

New" Haven, Nov. 21. Harvard
"Did Pettine tell you tha. he Inwon from Yale today In an exciting
tended to kill three men, Benedetto game
In which both the teams were
Berardlnelll,
Grande and o evenly matched that the result
Caesar
Charlie Grande, but had not been Seemed in doubt until the final whls
The too re
able to get the three of them to- tie of the. timekeeper.
was: Harvard, 4; Yale, 0.
'.
gether?"
propounded
This question
this The only score was a field goal
the
morning by Attorney H. B. Fergusson, which was kicked by Kennard In finstart to the
of the counsel for the prosecution in first half. From theexciting
game be
the Pettine murder case, to Luciano ish it was the most
Campanoli, a witness offered by the tween the two schools In years. The
prosecution in rebuttal, brought all teams were so evenly matched that
the attorneys for Pettine to their feet there was little choice.gathered to see
Over 85,000 people
with protests this morning at 10:30
the game. In the last quarter of a
o'clock, and the arguments that fol- century
Harvard had defeated Yale
lowed were probably the most heated of the entire trial. The prosecu only three times and the prospect of
victory this year brought
tion fought to get the evidence be- a crimson
fore the jury and the defense made out a big crowd.
a strenuous effort to prevent it. The
prosecution won, however, and Cam- COUNTRY FACES A
panoli answered "Yes."
Campanoli. who is a shoemaker at
Santa Fe, said that Pettine came to
PAPER F
his place after he had secured bond,
and told him that he had Intended
to kill the three
men' mentioned
Manufacturers Predict
s.bove but had not been able to get WlMwiufln
Only Abnormal Ucadlicr W(U
them together. On
Uuuige Things.
he admitted that Pettine had never
been to his place before nor after he
Appleton, Wis., Nov. 21. Unless al
told him that he had Intended to kill
the three men. The defense greatly together abnormal weather condition
throughout th.
practically
weakened the statement of Campanoli prevail
by showing that there ' Could have United States between now and th
been no motive for Pettine mak.nrf Hist of next year, this country with
him such a statement.
Pettine had in bIx weeks will face a print pape
no other business at the shoeshop.
famine, accoruing to the best judg
Pettine, when put on the stand, ment of the largest paper manufac
dewas asked the same question but
turers of Wisconsin. The constant!?
nied making it. He said that he did depleting water power of the stream
not know Campanoli previous to the in paper making districts In both th.
trial, but he knew him now.
east and west, is adding dally to th'
the prosecu- threatening aspect. The wood pull
On
tion attempted to make Pettine tell 'mills of the Fox and Wisconsin rivei
what he did the dny of the killing. valleys are at present running lea
It will be remembered that the shoot- than half of the.r capacity.
ing took place about noon, in a centrally located iiart of the city but
Pettine made good his escape on font. KANSAS CITY. BANKS
District Attorney Clancy aHked him
where he was before he went to SanHAVE JOINED EORCES
ta Fe and gave himself up.
"In New Mexico." wks the answer.
"What part of New .Mexico?"
"!n several places."
The National Bank of CnuiKTt
"Where did you go immediately afUnion NalkmuJ.
ter the shooting?"
'On the outside, in the open."
City,
Nov. CI. -- The Union
Kansas
"Hid you go into hiding?"
National bank of this city was ab"If I was on the road I was run- sorbed today by the National Bank
ning or walking."
of Commerce.
The Union had
The defense apprehended the purof thirteen million and the conpose of the prosecutilon and objected solidated bank will have $31,500,000.
to almost every question, but the ob- Fernando P. Neal, president of the
jections were not necessary. Pettine Union bank. Is said to be slated for
was a very wary witness. He was the presidency of the National Bank
alive to every movement made by of Commerce, left vacant by the res.g-natio- n
any part of the court. While there
of William Barrett Rldgely,
were two Interpreters, one in Span- former comptroller of the currency.
ish for the Jury and one In Ital'an
for Pettine, he was ready to answer DYNAMITE CAP IN (STOVE;
every question propounded to him
SCHOOL BOY MAY DUO
before the Interpreters had finished
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. Kl. Unthem and llntened very closely to aware of the serious consequences
what Interpreter Montoya told the that were to follow. John Qulnn. aged
Jury. He did not tell how he es- 12 threw a dynamite cap In the stove
caped from the city.
at the session of a crowded clans
n Leandro public
The prosecution attempted to show room in the
by Pettine that he had been disap- school.
pointed in love with a "daughter of
An Instant later there was a terrific explotiiun and portions of the
Caeiar Grande,' a niece of Mrs.
and that the men of the stove were stnt Hying all over the
family had prevented him marrying room.
Several fragments struck Edward
the woman and that was one of the
reasons why he killed Beiardlnelll Oakes, aged 13, who may die of his
and probably wanted to kill the injuries.
escaped
All of the other pupils
Grandee,. lut could not get .the eviserious Injury. Responsibility for the
dence in. Pettine denied that story.
The prosecution offered the testi- explosion was fixed through an Invesmony of Architects J. L. La Drlere tigation by the principal.
Johnny
and E, B. Crlsty as to the character Qulnn confessed he hud found the
cap, find tired of playing with it had
of Berardlnelll.
The case will prohaTily be given to thrown tt Into the atove, believing
the Jury this evening.
it would merely frighten the pupils.
-

BAD TltKMIiLOIt IV MEXICO.
City of Mexico. Nov. 21. According to reports received at the Meteorological bureau today the entire central portion of Mexico felt an earth-

quake
shock yesterday afternoon.
There was no damage done. Reports
from eleven towns indicated that the
quake lasted from 44 to (5 seconds
varying with the locations.
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Manila, Nov. 21. Rear Admiral
Sperry addressed a 'letter to Governor
General fcmlth today saying that it
had been decided not to giant the
men of the Atlantic battleship fleet
a leave of absence dur.ng the stay
of the ships in Manila bay, owing to
the presence of the cholera In Ma
nila and the fact that during the
progress of tho epidemic a large percentage of the cases had been concealed.
The position of the admiral la bit
terly resented. Tho house to house
inspection was resumed yesterday a d
it is asserted that not a tingle case
of cholera has been reveal d. Gov
ernor General Sm t.i Is communicating the facts to the government at
Washington.
Admiral Harbnr, commanding th
third division of the fleet, removed
all restrictions on his men and hundreds of them fill the streets tonighjt,
being enthuslastlca'ly received.
The indignant citizens propose cancelling all Invitation! to the Atljntl- fleet and organizing an elibotale re
ception to the Pucif.c fleet for the
purpose of drawing attention to th
anomaly of onei1,'.ial refusing I "ve
for his men ' ttti knoth&r grantlug
leave without restrictions.
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GOVERNOR'S HOUSE WHERE AIM.HRICAN FLAG WA8 DISPLAYED." MAP SHOWING POSITION OF ST. PIERRE AND OTHER ISLANDS OF WHICH IT IS THE CAPITAL.
VIEW OP TOWN OP ST.

PIERRE.

.

Paris, Nov. 21. The astonishing
demand of the people of the French
ilshing village St. Pierre, Newfoundland, that 'the United States annex
.he island, has startled French statesmen. France would send out her entire army to protect St. Pierre.
The island la the pivot of French
fishing rights on the North American
continent.
Three times it has been,
shuttlecocked between England and
France. No other flag than these two.
haa ever floated over Us roofs until
the day, recently, when the folk of
St. Pierre marched to the French
governor' house, carrying the America n flag and shouting, "Give us
liberty or give us death."
The tiny island Is celebrated as a
strategic point.
Before the Spanish-America- n
war
Cervera arranged to bring his fleet
St. Pierre to coal and to commu
BE BUILT off
nicate with France over the direct

Charlce Mellni Buys Ontral Avenue
SAYS
Property and Will Erect
Building.

cable from St Pierre. Then he In
tended to go down to Boston and
blow the lights out of that city.
The St. Pierre province consists of
the small Islands of St. Pierre, Ml- quelon and Langlade. St. Pierre, the
capital, is seven miles long and three
miles wide. The other Islands are a
little larger.
These Islands are the last
of France on the great North American., continent, where once she held
sway - from the gulf to the northern
wstera.
The city of St. Pierre haa 6,000 In
habitants and la like an interior
village.
French
The
movement in France reached St.
two
school
teachers were
Pierre when
arrested for teaching religion. When
.: '
the" were fined 1200 each and their 6,079.
Treasurer John R. Lenon end
school closed the St. Pierre folk, began their demonstration with the Am- Secretary Frank Morrison were , reelected without opposition.
erican flag.
e
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CAN SEE LIFE ON MARS. "7.
'' Baltimore, Nov. 21. R. W. Wood,
who occupies the chair of experimen-

,

tal physics at Johns Hopkins univer
sity, has worked out a mercory tele-scoby which It Is hoped that life,
If It exists, may be seei on the planet
.. '.
Mars.
Professor Wood has reported his
Inverition to the National Academy of
Science. He refused to make any
definite statement as to the futttr
possibilities of the Instrument. - It ke
possible, he said, that a mirror fifteen or twenty feet In diameter
mounted In the tropica at the bottom
of a deep pit might enable people te
observe details on Mara and the other planets which cannot be seen with
smaller Instruments.
ps

TAKEN A WIFE

DEAL

IS DENIED
n

Los Angeles, Nov. 21. The extenand sive holdings of Ml.ler and Lux in
been a part of more territorial legis- California and Oregon are reported
$20,000,-00lative assemblies of New
thin to have been disposed of for waa
paid
of which $1,000,000
anyone else, is reported to have k n
unto himself a wife. Mr. Duncan de- down. The purchasers are said to
nies that he la a benedict, but the Laa be a syndicate of wealthy German
Americana headed by Liggett and
Vegas Optic, the paper of Mr. Dunformer wholesale tobiojo FINDS MAG NESS GUILTY
can's home town, says that bo
The Meyers,
dealers of M. LouLh, and Including
Optic says;
OF DESERTING NAVY
"It la currently reported and gen- Adolphus Busch, the brewer.
Washington,
Nov. 21. Having been
are
Included In the reported tale
erally believed, though stoutly denied
adjudged guilty of desertion from the
by the gentleman himself, that Hon 450,000 acres of land In California, navy by a court-martiat PhiladelJ. S. Duncan
of this city stole a 250,000 acres In Oregon, 120,000 head phia, Secretary Metcalf today
march on his friends somo weeks ago of cattle and 20.00 horses.
the sentence In the case of
Kale la Denied,
by being quietly married
to Mrs.
musician, first
San Francisco, Nov. 21. At the of- Charles J. C.Hartlove,
Louise
th in Colorado Springs.
class, alias
J. Magnees, who left the
Mrs. Smith is a former wife of Jul-so- n fice of Miller and Lux In this city it service In order to marry the daugn-te- r
Smith and has resided in Las was stated today that the reported
of the late Senator Arthur P. GorVegas for many years.
She hai a sale of the firm's properties was un- man of Maryland.
large circle of friends here who have founded.
The punishment la lmpr'sonment
kept her secret faithfully and well,
for onr y.ar at the naval prison,
SPRINKLE SNUFF;
.f the fact of her marriage had been JCKI'-R- S
of
MAN SNEEZES AND DIE! Portsmouth, Is N. H., at ths end disrevealed to them under the pledge of
to be dlthjnorably
New York, Nov. 21. Police inves- which he
secrecy.
charged.
He Is to perform police
"Mr. Duncan Is a pioneer resid 'nt tigation will be made today Into the
duty during his confinement and to
He J promi- death of Andrew M. Taylor, who lit- forfeit all pay.
of the Meadow City.
nent in business and political clr.les eral y sneezed himself to deuth in
N. J.
at present holding the lucrative ofSLEEPING POTION FATAL.
.Seized with a fit of sneezing after
fice of territorial coal oil Inspector.
New York, Nov. 21. Albert G.
pome
practical
scattered
had
Jokers
or
two
Ho has also served a term
McDonald, 58 years old, president of
snuff on the floor of the saloon, h" the Brooklyn Bar association and
In the upper house of the New Mexwas
with
exhausted
fell
stricken
and
open
assembly
The Duncan
ico
counsel of Brooklyn, was
house Is owned by him and he owns hemorrhage. The "jokers' took alarm found dead in the bathroom of his
physicians
plight
at
wire
his
and
other vuluable property Interest! in
summer home at Sandy Point, Long
summoned. An examination showed Island, today. It is believed .that
the city.
1.
ss
a
v
blood
ruptured
he
had
that
"Mr. and Mrs. Duncan were given
death was due to an overdose of a
was checked drug taken to relieve Insomnia.- from
The flow of blood
a surprise party the other evening
In
anew
out
temporarily,
but
broke
and are said to have entertained their
which he had suffered since an Injury
a short time, and Taylor expired. He two years ago by being thrown from
friends handsomely."
waa 40 years old and leaves a widow. a motor car on the Vanderbllt cop
.
.
course.
ROBERT CiUC;;i:MIEIM TO
TENNIS CHAMPIONS.
OPEN SEATTLE OFFICE
Melbourne, Nov. 21. Brooks and
CZAR TO WALK THIi STREET.
Seattle,. Nov. 21. Robert Guggen- Wilding, of Australia defeated WrigM
heim, member of the famous fam ly and Alexander, of America, In the fiSt. Petersburg, Nov. 21. The fuof smelter and mining men, and on-- ' nal of the Victorian boudles. for the neral in St. Petersburg of Grand Duke
of the dlrertors of the American lawn tennis championship today, by Alexis who died In Paris November
Smelting and Refining company, ar-- I the scores.
14,
will be attended by Emperor
rived here last evening to open up
Nicholas In person. The czar will
offices In this city for represents
follow the casket on foot through the
UPRISING IN CHINA.
of the city. This will be the
the Northwestern, Alaskan and Yustreets
Nov.
Washington,
21.
D.
The
C.
kon interests of the C'mpa-- y.
Hist time the emperor has been sees
report
an
of
outbreak
the
first
under
In an Interv'ew he ald m l Ion of new regime in China came to the on the streets of St. Petersburg since
dollars would be Invested In the nirth state department today from Ameri- 1904 and the fact Is a striking tes
in the next few years bi the dlvlden 's can Consul General Martin at Nan-kotimonial of the progress mada In appeasing the people.
from Alaskan and Yukon com pan e
ocreports
a
has
who
riot
that
were greater than any mining enter- - curred on the Yangste river In that
SEND "WrTTER TELFXSRAMH"
nrlaes in the world.
vicinity. The cause Is not stated.
Parla. Nov. 21. The Ministry of
EXPLOSION KII.IJJ FOUR.
CLEARING HOUSE HANKS.
Posts and Telegraphs has supplementNew York, Nov. 21. The statement ed the special letter delivery system
New Orleans, Nov. 21. The river
packet H. L. Carter was blown up of the clearing house banks for the In France with what are termed "lettoday eight miles from Plaquemlne, week shows they hold $29,599,625 ter telegrams." Letters may be teleLa.
Thus far four passengers are more than the requirements of the graphed between two points In France
of a
known to be dead. Fire followed the 25 per cent rule, a decrease of $612,-32- 5 at night at a cost of one-fift- h
In the proportionate rash rtverve cent a word, to be delivered the next
explosion adding to the horror of
morning.
as compared with last week.
the situation.
Albuquerque friends of "Jim"

Dun-

0,

Mi-xlc-

al

ed

-

Pa-ters.-

El-wa- rd

TAFT THANKS THE CLUB.
C. O. Cushman. president of the
Young Men's Republican club, received an answer today from
William H. Taft acknowledging receipt of the telegram of congratulations sent him by the club
election night.
The card of acknowledgement folPresl-dtnt-ele- ct

I

and to thank

ANDREWS' PLURALITY.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 21.
With every precinct complete
the official count of the votes
cast in New Mexico In the elc- tion November 3 was finished
today. The total vote cast was
CS
66. For delegate to Congress
W. H. Andrews received a plu- rallty of 442 votes.

ESTATE

can, who has probably attended

lOXES OF APPLES FOll
KINO AXIJ EMPEROR
Portland, Ore., Nov. 21- A locat
ommerctal organization of this city
Fruit
las requested the Northwest
to select the
rowers' association
wenty choicest boxes of prize, winning apples at the Joint display of the
Vorthwest Fruit Growers association
society,
ind the State Horticultural
which will occur in December.
Ten boxes will be sent to King
of England and ten to Emperor
William of Germany.
The apples are to b displayed In
he show windows of a New York city
tore before bilnj sent
department
to Europe.
The territory represented In the exhibit embraces Oregon, Washington,
Idaho and British Columbia.

words of congratulation
you.'

BIG REAL

'

Report Is Current That Well Known Story From Loa Angeles Bnya Cer-maResident of Laa Vegas l
Americana Bought Miller
Married.
snd Lax Property.

for-iier- ly

"Mr. William H. Taft begs to ac
knowledge the receipt of your kind

"J H"
HAS

Business property In the central
portion of the city still oontlnues to
loom and a deal waa closed Thurs-a- y
afternoon whereby the lot
owned by Wallace Hesselden
f the Standard Plumbing and Heat-n- g
company, at 410 West Central
ivenue, was transferred to Charles
vlellnl,
of the Consolidated Liquor
being
or.ipany, the cons.deration
;J,600.
The deal was consummated
y P. F. McCanna, acting for Mr.
lesselden.
A business block will soon be erect-- d
on this ground by the new owner,
At.
and while he Is as yet
indetermlned as to whether or not
t will be a two or three story brick
tructure, In all, probability a two
tory will be decided upon to corres-lon- d
with the one soon to be built
idjoinlng It.

lows:

Denver, Nov. 21. Simuel Gompcrw
president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor today wiUk
only one dissenting vote In the con
The. single dissenter warn
vention.
Charlea Jeskl, a Socialist representing"
the Wisconsin Federation of Labor.
After the result of the ballot be
came known Preslaent
Gompers '
thanked the convention and promised
to do all in his power for the labar
movement. "In the labpr movement,
he declared, "I. live. And I will live
to eerve It."
All of the members of the execuexcept
tive council were
Daniel J. Keefe, of the Longshoremen's union, who withdrew in consequence of the opposition to him which
to
resulted from the support
the Republican candidates in the
late
presidential campaign.
William D. Mahon, president, of that
Amalgamated Association Of 'Street
Railway Employes, and John R. Alpine, president ' of the Nation!
Plumbers' union, were placed li? nomination for tho eighth Vice' presidency,
to replace Keefe In the council. t On
the roll call Alpine was elected, the
Mahon,
vote being: Alpine, 8,325?
waa

I

.

President of ttid
Liibor Federation With
Only One Dissenting Vote.

Is Told.

n,

Denver, Nov. 21. Through pai d
John Marino, an Italian coal miner, conllned in the penitentiary at
Santa Fe, freodom comes to a man
whose cause was championed by
d labcr throughoul
the country. The news of the pardon c mu
to John Mitchell, who la attending the
American federation of Labor c invention, from Governor Cu.ryf New
In addition to gating Ih
Mexico.
prdon President Roosevelt urged a
thorough Investigation of the case.
Msrlno killed a strikebreaker at
IjOs Cerri'los in 1904 n a scrimmage,
by stabbing, was convicted of murder
and sentenced to life imprisonment.
FURY WANTS

A1. '

feTT
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KllFE WITHDRAWS

Herber Lets His Men
Will In the City and
Big Kectpiion Is Planned

Roam

.

MURDERER GIVEN

Ra-Elrct-

TO PACIFIC FLEET

of Germany, by Dr. William Bayard
Hal j, and which was withdrawn as It
was about to be published In the
Century Magaz.ne, is printed In The
World today. Some of the main points
summarized are as ft Hows:
That King Edward, of Great Britain, had been humiliating him for
more than two years and he was ex- speiattd because Germany is the
paramount power of all Europe and
England is trying to neutralize that
power.
That he held Prance in the hollow
of his hand and that Russia was of
no account .nce her disastrous war'
with Japan.
war was
That if a
inevitable the sooner It came the better it would be for h:. as he was
ready for it and tired of suspense.
That Great Britain had been a
decadent nation ever since her victory over the Transvaal In an unrighteous cause.
alliance
That the
was an iniquitous alliance
against
all the white race. That the only
way to counteract this alliance was
tor Germany and America to act together at an early date or America
would have to fight Japan In ten
years.
That In the event of a great war
England would lose many of her
large colonies, especially those In the
Pacific ocean.
That all he would take for Germany 'would be Egypt though he
would liberate the Holy Land from
the yoke of the infidel.
That the Zeppelin dirigible balloon
would give Germany a powerful advantage in the event of war.
Hale Denies It.
Dr. William Eayard Hale today Issued the following statement:
"I repudiate absolutely the stopy
which the New Yoik World this
morning published,
to tell
what passed at my audience with the
emperor.
German
It Is a pure fabrication from beginning to end, and I
so declared to the World reporter Who
showed It to me before publication."

ARE

SPOT

WELCOME

FIGHT

New York, Nov. 21. What purports to be "an absolutely accurate
and authentic synopsis" ol the Interview ooiained trom Emperor William,

BALLOTS

T

War-Wo- uld

Anglo-Japane-

WHEN

Admiral Refused to Let Sail
ors Visit OUy Because
he Feared the
Cholera.

America In War
Agaii.st Japan.

fair tonight

TINY ST. PIERRE ISLAND
TO JO N UNITED STATES
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Declares King Edward Has'Hu-mniaitHim and Ho Is Ready
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It Is Against the White Race.
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Cardui is a purely vegetable extract, a simple,
remedy, recommended to girls and
women, of all ages, for wcraanly pains, irregularity,
frilling feelings, nervousness, weakness, and any
ether form of sickness, peculiar to females.
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4 00
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Of everything In Winter Wearables

f.

11.00 to

41.00

17.60 to
17 00 to

14.00

1.00

8. SO to 10.00
harness
Express wagon har13.50 to 26.00
ness
Celebrated
Askew " 4.00 to
tt 00
Saddles
Our Harness and Paddles guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market.
Tarts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.

TH0S. FKFLEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue

if

Men's Clothing, Shoi-s- , Hats and Underwear; Ladles' Coats, Skirts, Waists
and Underwear.
. .25c
Men's Underwear
. .25c
Iadlo' Underwear, cuch
. .950
Knit Shawls, $1.25 kind
. ,33C
60c Knit Phawls
. .85c
60c AH Wool Gloves
$1.40 Tllankets
$1 0)
$.1.00 Ladles' Press Shoes
$2 25
GlrlV Ifi'avy School Shoos
$1 25
$1.00, $1.25 $1 i5
Roys' Shoos
. ,10c
Inrge cans TomatJoj
3 ',4

10

Prtinrs

lbs.

bars Soap
Now bargains every day.

CASH

.

.2'.C

.

.2.-.-

How About Tour

I

?

FALL SUiT f

li

90-OH--

90

As to our fitting you ask jrour
IIKN-- WE
CURK ALL
neighbor.
discharges and private
Unnatural
liondan
Suggestion Ooiors:
diseases.
smoke. Invisible stripes In blurk, T
For $6 we furnish ths medicine
Z brown and green. Styles: Eng- and if you are not cured In t days
linn walking suits and single
money refunded.
T and double-breaste- d
frock.
The Orlando Distributing Agency,
N. M
Santa
"The Quality Tilor."
Z
N T, Armijo Bldg.
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Don't Forget The

When Missouri wont Republican four years ago It wim iCKarded In tho
1RUSI WILL
light of an accioent and Democracy wasted a lot or breath explaining now "VOODOO" MADb HIM
In the recent national election Missouri showed plainly that
It happened.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING KILi
no has a strong liking Tor the Republican party, o utmng, In fact, that
BUILD B.G PLANT OCXXXXXDOCX3CCXDCXXXJOatXXXXXXJ
CONFESS HIS GUILT
THU OI.DKS1 MILL IN TUB
tnere irrma a. probability of Republican victory In that alat.e In future years.
When In need of sash.
frames
The (St. Louis ulobe Democrat puts the situation In the right light lu the
following language:
BIG
etc. Screen work a fmerialty 40
South First Krrct Telephone 461.
Dimotiailc pupers sive various theories to account for the election Mjiii
Ills I'lun to llitHrt Steel Cur I'Wlory at
cif Crime Cut
Business, Ranch and House.
of a Republican governor In Missouri and the repetition of a Kepubllcan
(100
HlioUrun
His
00(1,
Revival
When
$:t,
Cuftt
Throat
of
tour years ago a largo number of Democrats, dis...lrVeTISlATC...
electoral plutallty.
Sweat lllood.
ill lld.MncsH.
satisfied with the nomination of I'arker, kept away from the polls. But
THE CHAMPION FR0CRY CO.
Store Room,
this year the Dtmotrutic vote came out ana Bryan was conslJered peculiarly
rOR
Pitts&urg, Nov. 21. The Harriman
Little Rock. Ark., Nov 21. Tried
Matreucc' Bros.. Prop-- ! tor
a strong nomination in this state. The result la a surprise for the Demoin
on Central Avenue vacant
an old "Voodoo" ordcel, Louis and ijuu.U Interests, as w.ll as tie
crats, who telt absolutely sure of carrying the state, at least on the na- by
Grocery and Veal Markef.Staite and Fancy
conconscience
Xovember.
Inexorable
&
Ohio,
Hursch'a
Vandrbilts
the
lialihnore
tional ticket. If the Democratic managers In Missouri had not been blind victed him of the cowardly murder of and the Pennsylvania railroad, have
to many signs thty would have seen long ago that the state was on Ita
Groceries
POtt RCNTX tore room,
Haywood.
entered Into a lively competition at
way to the Kepubllcan column. The total Democratic vote haa not kept Samuracil
on
street.
First
New
AshCanned
Fruits
own
was
and Vegetables.
new
hU
II
nt
the
eite
prusi
of
for the
pace with the Kepubllcan vote or the gTOWth of the state. Its aggregate
faced, quivering from fear, he cut
steel ar plant which
Tiara:
fttonate
and
rote was larger In Bryan's first battle than in hla second, and larger in en
Accident
Get Travelers
his thorat so desperately that he dlod la to bo erected by the United States
the second than In the third. The Parker year was a mply a heavy slump
Health Policy. , Money to Loan.
groan.
a
Stet.-without
corporation.
deand need not here be taken Into the account. A continuous Democratic
M. L, SO I ITT.
Snm Haywood lived on "Doc" WoO-den- 's
The corporation has demanded of
cline is undeniably proved by the election returns of the last fourteen
219 South Serood Street.
place, four mi.es north of Bax- thi; roads one thing before it will
years.
county, in southeast Arany one of .ta many sit s In OOOCJOCXXXXX300CXXXXXXXXXXXJU
Missouri has become Republican on the generat mrlt of Republican ter, GreenHaywood,
his wife, and tho Pittsburg diHlrkt that the Pittsprinciples and the party's long record of efficiency. Seeking small special kansas.
brother, Edward, were about to burg freight rates b guaranteed to
causes us needless.
In its geographical position and natural resources their
the go to bed when ho was called to tha prevail at this plant for many
Thcrnton
Missouri Is not surpassed by any like territorial area In the world, and proTOVFS UP
door of his cabin. Ha opened the to come. Kven though the. plant may
exercise of common sense must inevitably lead It to choose the most
report
a
waa
flash,
Pittsburg,
a
There
be built fifty miles from
gressive politics. There Is humor as well as some truth In the idea that door.
the Cleaner
kept and a load of shot tore Haywood's the same rate as that to and from
it is only by emigration to Oklahoma or Texas that a Bourbonarecannotbefavordead.
foil
He
left breast.
Pittsburg must bo guaranteed.
Cleans them
from voting 'er straight in Missouri. But modern tendencies
News of the murder was telephoned
There is rumor that the plant will
too as everyable to bringing up another community of Bourbons. Old prejudices lose
county
seat.
jntincello,
Jus
M
tho
thing else.
be built at Monessen, Pa., in the
their hold on a generation that has no personal recollection of '".ifferencea to
In tice of the Peace Henry Lewis, Depvalley, at a point reached
tal to grasp thU point.
that have passed away. Bourbon politicians
40O
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a
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and
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to
on.y ly the Pennsylvania and
aide
the recent state campaign the first attempt on the Democratic
lines, thereby cutting off the
revive civil war and reconstruction strife and to stir up .race 'bitterness. ofllcers rode to Haywood's cabin, and
No
Impaneled.
was
of
a coroner's Jury
Wabash and the Baltimore & Ohi).
The 700,000 voters In Missouri can no longer be handled on the strength
I
n
Haywood's
astass
direct clue to
The corporation haj more than a
traditional bitterness
'
Missouri is the fifth state in the union In population and likely to gain could be prjduoed, but a report was mllo of frontage here, and It will be
atatea
that afloat that Haywood and Louis necessary to move a wire ,mllL, but
a higher rank, tor Ita area Is greater than that of any of the
BAM BROOK BRO
lead It now In the number of Inhabitants. Its central location and general Hursch had met and quarreled at this haa been itfWided for years.
tu m CHOOSING TIIK WEDDING CAKE
varied
people
and
Dcrmott, a hamlet near Baxter, last
All over Pittsburg district the ef- Phone 59.
advantages point to an eventual immense concentration of
turnout. Be"V trlvsn should be difficult If Its preparation
Hursch was arrested but fect of President Corey's announce
industries. No Idea of mystery is connected with Missouri's latest poLttcal evening.
In the city. Proprietors 4
ment of the Intention to rpend
Is given in charge of the Pioneer
decision. It la In rational keeping with the circumstances of the case and established a perfect alibi.
There was not a particle of eviis felt. Threo hundred ad- the plcta
Bakery, for we have gained so much
has been visibly on the way for many years. Republican principles and
sufficient
Jury
a
reason,
furnish
dence of Hursch's guilt. The
policies, weighed in the light of conscience and
In skill and experience that our cakes.
ditional men have been called to work
explanation of the plurality In this state for Taft and Hadley. Depopulat- was about to bring In a verdict of at the Schoen Stet-- Wheel com piny.
pastry, pies etc., are regarded as the
St
CO.
L.
TRIMBLE
W.
A
politics.
In
ing the state Is not requla te to its enlightened advancement
"death at the hands of an unknown where $1,500,000 Is to be spent in
standard for all. Therefore the brld
Bourbon element exists, hut it is no longer strong enough to deaden thought. party." A negro Juror, shaken prob Improvements.
elect cannot do better than place the
forgetting
nothing
and
learning
memory
of frightful
ably by the
Ignore fairness and dominate the state,
producing of this chief article of the
men were
About 100 additional
LIVEKY, SALE, FEED TO
In
live
Interest
a
live
taking
scenes he had witnessed or which taken on at Homestead last night,
nothing. Missouri Is Republican because It la
wedding feast in our hands.
TIlANSKKIt STABV
polltieal IsKuns.
had been described to him, said:
vJ Ex- where $1,000,000 more is to be spent Horses and Mules bought
"Judge, your honor, if you want to
changed
The Jones & Laughlin Independent
know the truth; if you want to know interests w.ll put many more men at BEST TURNOUTS IN THx CITY
if this man put a load of shot In work.
Second Street between Centiw and
Mister Haywood, bring this man's
Copper Ave.
It developed today that the National tubo works of McKeesport wire
The final report of the department of agriculture estimates the corn shotgun here, load It, and fire It
207 South First St.
crop for 108 at 2,(142,687,000 bushels. This figure has heen exceeded only
"If he killed Mister Haywood the placed on full time last week, but
when gun will sweat blood, Ju-- t as sure a that those buck of the compary did
thr. .. tl'mm in 1S99 when It was I 681.440.000 bushels, and 10 11)08.crop
Rio Grande Vallej Isrnd Co.
Is the devil 'a after you all."
2
2.320,000 hushels. Thus It will be seen that this year's
not care to have this made public.
JOHN BORRADAILE
His fellow negroes on the Jury
above the average of recent years. As prices are higher than they were
Th Westlnghouse Kloctric com
when those larger crops were harvested, the Income of the corn raiser this chorused: "Try him by voodoo, Judge. pany has been forced to place two of
ED.
Voodoo never lies."
year will protably be greater than It was In any previous season.
its bis departments on double time,
and
Estate
Heal
Inmwmti
Incredulous, of course, only to and expects to put more of them
Corn is the country's Imperial crop. It bTlngs to the producer more
CoUeect Rents of City Realty
gratify his Jurors, Justice Lewis said on this time during the week.
than does any other farm product. For about half a dozen years Its farm
Office, Corner Third and Gold A
000,to the deputy sheriff:
value has been over $1,000,000,000 annually. For 1907 It was $1,237
Carne.glo Steel company an
Tho
IhngnerqsMt. K.
00. It will go beyond $1,400,000,000 for 1908. There Is a close race be"Go ahead, Tom."
nounces that It will blow in two more Phone Ml
Riggs found that Hursch'a shotgun blast furnaces not later than Decemtween hay and cotton for the second place among the crops In aggregate
value, with hay often ahead. In 1907 the figures stood at $675,000,000 for was loaded. He fired It In the air; ber 1.
SlUHt
GRttN FhONi ShOt
cotton and cotton seed and $660 000,000 for hay. Wheat brought $600 -- then, with it at his shoulder still
Jobbing Promptly Attended t)
The Republic Iron & Steel com
100.000 to the farmers for 1907, oats $360,000,000, potatoes, $190,000,000, turned Its muzzle toward Hursch.
pany announces that tomorrow mornTOWN
IN
SHOES
BtST
barley $116 000 000, tobacco $67,000,000, and other products brought In
Its barrel glistened as clean as a ing every furnace It owns In both
MONEY
FOR
Phones: Shop 1065; Residence 552
smaller amounts.
hound's foot, but on the very fp of the north and south will bo In operapepai
our
iNo
populaAs the farming element is atlll the largest Ingredient of the
the muzzle flecks of rut, which tion.
large
furnaces
Vveral of its
Shtp Corner Fourth St. and Copper hi,
tion, and as everybody consumes farm products, large crops have a vital Hursch could never have seen before, shoul'l be relliHMl before they are
TTt UCGI
P. 10fiM4
N. 1st. Street
interest for the country. The aggregate of the cereal crops for 1908 will shone red In the sunlight
prees
Int.)
of
but
tho
work,
forced
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
be almost up to the highest figures of the past Tho higher prices will
"It leaks blood," he yelled. He Immediate busim- - Ls such as to com
bring a bigger Income to the farmers than In any previous year. Secretary dashed Into a log chicken house pel the owners to fire them.
Wilson a few weeks ago estimated that the value of the farm products of whipped out his knife, and cut his
THIRD
1908 would be above the $8,000,000,000 mark, which la a higher figure than throat before the deputy sheriff could
NOTICE 1X)H PUBLICATION.
they ever touched In the past The favorable crops will be a large ele- jump through the door.
Successful advertising means a
ment in the country's prosperity. From the beginning of the year the
prosperous business. The Citizen
Department
the
of
Interiur.
country has been saying that two things would he needed for the
What Would Too Do?
reaches a'l classes.
Santa, Fe. N. M.
Uon of proHperlty good crops and a Republican victory for president and
In case of a burn or scald what U. S. Land Office at1908.
ill bjbui of rresh aiul fisdt MesM
November 19th.
particularly
a
Congress. The country has gained both of them, the latter In
you do to relieve the painT
would
Mmud mumw unufi,
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
large measure. And the evidences of the approaching prosperity are so Such Injuries are liable to occur In
tIMIL hOJONWOHT
numerous that everybody sees them.
any family and everyone should be Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on Masoolo UulklUig. Sueut Ibiri Mre
Chamberlain's November 5th, 190t, made homestead
prepared for them.
No. 10211 (02583) for Lots 1,
Another fond Illusion has been shattered. A national lecturer for the Salve applied on a soft cloth will re- entry
LUNCS
How to Cure a Cold.
Theosophlcal society recently delivered himself In Chicago of the Informalieve the pain almost Instantly, and 2. 3 and 4, Section 3. Township 10 N.,
you
you
will
can
as
Be
as
careful
3
Range
M.
Meridian,
N.
has
E..
P.
tion that the snakes seen by the drunken men are real. He says that the unless the Injury Is a very severs one
to make final occasionally take cold, and when you
Intoxicated person who sees snakes actually sees them on the astral plane. will cause the parts to heal without flied notice of
five yiar proof to establish claim to do, get a medicine of known reliabilTbe drunken state serves to develop the pychlc eye and thus objects are leaving a scar. For sale by all
the land above described, before ity one that has an established repu-a
seen on the astral plane Instead of the physical. The horrors that the
at tation and that Is certain to effect
Urlted States Court Comml-slone- r
intoxicated tnan sees are perfectly real on the .plane that his vision Is
Such a medicine Is Cham.
The rapid liKwuht- - in our business Albuquerque, N. M.. on the 6th day quick cure.Cough
focused, says this gentleman, snd he continues that "It Is Harms on the
Remedy.
It has
berlaln's
astral plane that is punishing the men for his violation of the law of In due to good work and fair treat- of January, 19011.
pairs
John gained a world wide reputation by
Claimant nanus us witni-snsobriety. The penalties meted out on the astral plane are as painful as ment of our patrons. HubtM Laun
FflR OQUCHS
Sfb. JL CI OA
wa
A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Its remarkable cures of this most
Trial Bottls ft
OLDS
the penalties which men sulTer In the material world." All of which Is In- dry.
common ailment, and can always be
Mrs. Joule R, Johnson, of AlbuquerAND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
teresting and should be a sufficient warning to men n"t to get Into such
que, N. M.; John Mah"r, of Albuquer- depended upon. It acts on nature's
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
a conuitlon that they will get a peek Into the astral plane. And r.ll may
expeclungs,
the
aids
plan,
relieves
SATISFACiOitX
GUARANTEED
norAlbuque,
N. M.; George Souther, of
Take LAXATIVE! BROMO Quinine
be thankful that the astral plane Is so far removed from the ken of
toration, opens the secretions and
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Druggists refund money If querque, N. M.
tablets.
mal folks.
aids nature in restoring ths system
MANUEL R. OTERO,
E. W. GROVE'S
It falls to cure.
to a healthy condition. During ths
Register.
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A Phlladelohia man has been arrested for nuking love to his own signature is on each box.
many years In which It has been In
wife. Doubtless the lady was afraid the man had suddenly taken leave of
general use we have yet to learn of
Ms Menses.
a single case of cold or attack of
grip having resulted In pneumonia
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dead.
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seems. 8he was. perhaps, the
shows conclusively that It Is a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease.
known to her day and time.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy con-- I
tains no opium or other narcotlo and
Well, the eleetion's over. Let us hear the latest iihws from Harry
may be given as confidently to a baby
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Thaw," says a contemporary.
- as to an adult. For sals by all drug- gists.
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to
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this
A Japanese general predicts a
and Japan. That, we believe, is going even Capt. Hobacm one or two better.
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
hills In the distance, behind which
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lay entrenched tho remnants of the
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In
man
is
world.
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lowest
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the
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man chancellor is perhaps the most unenvled
Hoc r army.
s it worth 15 per Cent more to the building than
nak.
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writer aavs hats are going out of style." aicorJing to the
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the lumber you have bet n t u ii g. 1 r vs.
WANT AD8
Kaosvllle Sentinel. Good! Let everybody puxh!
BRINO RESULTS
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MIIL CO.
Here's thst horritle problem again: Will Mr. Tafl be the twenty-sixt- h
It la not wnat you pay tor advertispresident of the United BtatesT
ALBLQUEEQUF, ft M.
or twenty-sevent- h
FIRST STREET.
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ing but what advertising
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Buggy

Mrs. A'. 0. Beaver, of Unicoi, Route No. 1,
Tenn., writes: "I suffered with
pains, feet swelled, pain in right side, headache
pains in shoulders, nervous palpitation, and other
troubles i cannot mention, but 1 took Wine or. uaraui
and have found it tho best medicin I ever used,
for female troubles." Try CarduL
V
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Iloore,

$
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Team Harness
Double Buggy Harness .
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For Cash Only

tITlER

TAGU TIIHCa.

GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS CO.

For Cash Only

I

Extraordinary Sale Dress Goods and Silks, Dress
Braids, Trimmings and Linings

FOR SIX DAYS MORE

HHHmtHtitttUtt
O ur select stock of Dress Goods and Silks, Dress Braids, Trimmings and Linings on sale at Lower Prices
than ever offered before at this season of the year.
NOTHING RESERVED. GENUINE REDUCTIONS. "BUY NOW." VALUES WORTH COMING TO SEE
For School Dresses
IS pieces Dregs Goods. Assorted
Checks and Plaids, also Plain Cashmeres and Tricot Flannels, worth up
to 45c yard, Special Sale Price

Fine Sateens
30 PitM.ee

25c yd

All-Wo- ol

50cts

Fine Mercerized Batein

Linings, 36 Inches wide, full line of
colors, at a (special Price of

A very Special
of
Assortment
High Class Novelty Dress Goods,
worth up to $1.60 yard, all to be
sold at

Habit Cloth
Pieces Habit Cloth, (4 Inches
wide, in Greys, Brown and Black
regular 70c yard grade, on sale at..

Fine Corduroys,

58c yd

a 8pecial Price of

.65

TO OC

00 cents yard, choice of lot

58c

$1.36 yard, all on sale

Yard

Inch Black Taffeta,

our

$1.26 yard value, on sale

regu-

for....

26
inch Black Tafetta, extra
special, best $1.50 yard quality on
sale at
High Class. 3$ Inch Black Tafetta,
finest quality, sold for $2.60 yard,
on sale now

yd

85c

at

Solect Lne of Fine Dress Patterns,
yards each, no two alike, worth up
to $15.00 Pattern, Choice of Entire
Lot
KE WINDOW DISPLAY

79c yard
98c yard
$1.58 yd

cloths,

at

64

Fine

Novelty

Broad-

yd

Inches wide, worth SI. 00

yard, on sale at

Plain Broadcloths
Pieces Fine Dress Broadcloths,
complete line of shades, worth $1.60
yard, on sale at

Yard

One special lot of odds and ends
in Plain and Fancy Black and White
Dress Goods, sold up to $1.90 yard,
all on sale at

98c yd

$7.95

75c

a

Yard

Special $10.00 Patterns
Fine Line of Dress Patterns, worth
$11.00 to $20.00, In the very newest
creations, now on sale. . ;

Fancy Silks
it Plcfs Fancy Bilks In Checks,
Plaids, Persians
and Pin stripes,
worth up to $1.76 yard, all on sal

n

Black and White Special

8

.

50c yd

20

16 Pieces Panama and Tamise, 60
Inches wide, very desirable
worth,

Black Tafetta bilk
26

69c yd

10 Pieces

Novelty Dress Patterns

SOiO AT

15 Per Cent Reduction

lar
Inch Taffeta Silks,
complete line of shades, sold up to

.35"

For 50c Yd.

34 Pieces Fine
Novelty Panama
Suitings, 64 Inches wide, sold up to
$1.00 yard, all on sale at the REMARKABLE LOW PRICE OF

Panamas and Tamise

Wool Dress Goods

Bargains in Silks
19

73c yd

Read!

Fancy Broadcloths

60 inch Cravenettes
and Storm
Serges, nice assortment of shades,
sold up to 11.86 a yard, Choice of
Lot

BLACK AND WHITE

yd

Look!

Cravenettes and Serges

Entire Assortment

Bear Skin Cloakings

60 Pieces,

75c yd

66 Inch Fine Thrbit
Cloths, In
Navy, Brown, Grey, also Black, sold
for $1.90 yard, on sale at

.65

at

:

35c yd

Dressy Chiffon Voiles In all the
leading shades. 38 Inches wide, som
sold as high aa $1.60 yard. Tour
Choice of Lot

Thibet Cloths

60 inch

Bear Skin 33 Inches wide in Green,
Red. Tan, Navy and White; sold f"r

Inches

In Brown, Tan, Wine and Black

Fine Chiffon Broadcloths
Finest Chiffon Broadcloths
sells for $2.25 yard, In all the most
fashionable shades, on sale at

28

35c yd

Chiffon Voiles

Corduroys

8

$2.25 yard, on sale

20c yd

78 Pieces Plain and Fancy Dress
Goods In Batistes, A batro-s- , Cam
Hair, Checks and Flai ls, worth up
to 76c yard, Tour Choice of Lot

Fine Plaids and Novelties

Special Dress Goods for 50c
65 pieces 4n Plain
Batistes
and Henriettas, alsj Fhepherd Chock
and Plaids, 38 to 46 Inches wide. Sold
up to 76c yard. Tour choice of lot

Extraordinary Values

10.00

Velvets

J5c

One lot odds ami ends, plain and
fancy Velvets, worth up to $1.26
yard, all on sale at

ff
JlP
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A
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Where To
Worship

AMUSEMENTS
Elk's Theater

COLOMBO
A T E R
THE Mre,
VT.

n.

Tuesday, Nov. 24
MARTIN &
EMERY'S
Reverent. arlMIc anil sump-(mirtriilntlon of Kleli-nr- rt
l
Wiiim r
festival
piny
wii-rit-

Admission 10c

llMtilNt tliurcli Iter. John
Miaw, pastor.
Sunday sehool at
8:4;i a. m.; (trenching
11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.i Young People's meeting
4 at 6:30 p. m. Tliunksglv ng services
will be held Wednesday evening. Hev.
J C. Rollins, of the First Methodist
church will preach. The public is

"Parsifal".
Far the convenience of
patrons the former rule
of commencing tho evening
performances at 6:30 and giving a two-hodinner Intermission has been done away with.
During this engagement the
curtain will rise at 7:45 sharp
at the evening performance.
Auditors must be In their
seat At rise of first curtain, as
no one will be seated, during
the action of the play.
Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. 75c.
Halo will open Nov. 81 .at-

f

By Mrs. llanlon.
UXXXXXXX)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXl

ROLLER SKATING RINK

Ma (.son's,

I

-

pertoiiu..ci
at S o'clock.

Nocturnal Tlilevrs '
Our
Friends
The Little Peacemaker
Ialncrs Revenge (hand-colore-

is ihe recofen
ri

z d

leder

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

a

health preserver and ftr
cars has givrn sati-iac-

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

KAYMOND

Girl

,

t--

I

i.

kt

1

Series nf Comical Surprises,
Startling Sltunt'ons and Thrill- Jng Climaxes.
A Drama tliat appeals to all
that la pure and noble in hn-- (

I

HOTEL
Corner

Oftcf

mnd Oold

HOME COOKING
.

Excellent Service

.

..

- ORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
las

,

A Msstcrplece of Stage Pictures
Bubbling Willi Merriment.

Socnlcally Superb
Dramatically Brll'lant
Musically Great
NEW SONGS! NEW DANCES!
NEW MUSIC!
Advance wilo nt Matson's.
Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.

iss I

If

RIDING SADDLES

Ar

2.1 f

-

i

I

Fine

Saddle
for HOP0,

f'lftf M
igEI

fcii

a

X

pleised with Columbus Meals for
mafcy years. Have you tried ihemT

Elks'Theater i

CfXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJuu

Thenkegl

Gity Scavenger
rtlR

CAMAtt

ONLY NOVELTY IN SIGHT

The Original Production

Clean your lot,
and
closet. One call per week at private bouses 45c per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Phene 840
Rtom 4 :
GRANT BU1LDIN0
cess-po-

and

CIGARS
In our lino.

Standard

PHONE

HI

:

and crushes
Personal Attention Given to

Painting, Paper Hanging
ana iinting
.

121

Uouth Third Bi

$250,000

Mes-dam- es

METROPOLITAN

Cast of
FAVORITES

Carload of Special Fcenery
Trick Properties and Novelties

MONTEZUMA

1

i

Colds and Croup in Children.

"My little girl Is subject to colds"
J says
Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg, No. 41, Fifth

A.... Chauvinf

ptill remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils

All-St- ar

Seats on Sale Nov. 25th.

.412 West Centrol Ave. I

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

n,

With an

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1 00

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

'JT

" 'I?

f!.fP.' ""VJ!."!

NEW YORK

Ws handle everything
Writ for Illustrated Catalogue and
Pries tint, issued to dealers only.
Telephone III.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

m

Ea-no-

LIQUOR COMPANY

WINES, LIQUORS

t

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

IN

Successors to Mellnl & Eakln
and Bachechl at Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

First National
Bank

-

HOOLIGAN

nuuaarxjoaoor
CONSOLIDATED

lgLmy

NOVEMBER 26

Company

HMVl US RlliCXE

Phone

INCOR

iir8raSS&iSsl.

i

I

..nt,

Particular people have been

-- j

KELLY & COMPANY

be-v.-

,

man nature.

m,

V

A

COLUElBUSl

AND GET OUR PRICES

The Metaia.
Rev. J.
New York, Nov. 21., Lead dull
lkMim Hi IIounc Visitation to be
C. Rollins, D. D.,
pastor. Sunday
$4.S04.35; copper dull, 14Vi(14V4c;
Made by County AsHoclatlon.
school at 9:46 a. m. Public worship
Albuquerque
sliver, .4 9 Tic.
Vegas
at 11 a. m. The pastor will preach.
County
The
Sunday
School
associa
Epworth league at 6:30 p. m. All
Clticago
-'
under
preslLivestock.
direction
the
of
the
young people are' cordially Invited. tion
Chicago,. Nov.
dent, L. T.' Deck," Is mak.ng arrange- 21.
Cattle ReEvening worship at 7:80; addrers !y
ceipts, 500; market steady;
the pastor. MJr.?lng, T".'. "lvlnethe city In the near future, in
$3.20 7.60;
Texans,
$3.40 & 4.40;
the
Guidance
esu
of all of the Protestant Sun- - westerns,i6:.. aBffcn:
$3.10(5.70; stockers and
Ing topic,
. ... aay scnoois
and churches. The city feeders,- $2.604.90; cows and helliiiurinjin nour ins quanei will sing . . h. amaa
ers, $1.506.00; calves, $5.0 7.2...
Oh. Jord. How Manifold" (Barnby). ers from the various organizations
Sheep Receipts,
2,500;
mai
"
terested assigned
places, and weak; westerns, $2.40Ci)! 4.40; y
wrlght will sing the duet. "The LordI the canvass made toin their
You Ought to
one
day.
4(6.00.
$4.0004.80;
$3,76
htmbs,
U My Shepherd" (Smart), and Mr. I t m08t of tnt c!tle of th9 eallt
See What a
Frank will sing "The Chlldr. n's house to house visitations of this
Grain and Provisions.
Thanksgiving" (Oxenford). Thepub-'kin- d
Chicago, Nov. 21. Wheat Do'
are usually made once a year
:.
l!c Is invited to all services. At the with splendid results.
It has been $1.04 H; May, $1.08.
;
evening hour Mr. F. 8. Cartwrlght several years since a oanvass
vurn use.,
May, sac.
has been
5
will sing "Slon"JRodney).
Oats Dec, 49c; May, 61H
made in this clty,and the time now
Iseems ripe to carry out this work. 61Vc.
MetliodlNt
LplMjopal
SouUi 318
Pork Dec, $14.65; May. $16.40.
The work being. Interdenominational
South Arno street. Rev. C. A. Clark, helps very much to fostet the feeling
Lard Dec, $9.30; May, $9.60.1
i
8cho" at 9:45
m"
Ribs Jan., $S.52V4; May, $8.70.
SL?8tr,.,SuPlay
will and. fellowship among
... . .
Bupuruiienaeni mora- the religious organizations. The pas
Ing service
wew orl1
tors find that it brings them in close!
Anthem, "Unto Thee Will I Cry"..
Nov.
N'w
we have
touch with many who should be Iden- j Ms
Jesreai tlfled with some church organization. were cloln8 Quotations on the tojk
Offertory, "Consolation",
exchange today:
. Many cases of real need are discover,
Mendelssohn ed in this way, and the general good Amalgamated Copper
Solo, "Jeus, Lover of My Soul". . . .
brourht bv a work nf this Vlnri la tvaII Atchison
do. preferred
McDugle worth the effort expended.
j
.
j New York Central
Mrs. Collins.
Special Safe on Carriages,
Pennsylvania
Sermon by the pastor, subject,
A AND SALE
"Negative Goodness
Saddles, lip Dikes and
vs.
Pacific . .
! Southern
Posit ve A
Righteousness."
I
Union Papiflo
179 4 J
w
iAj.t
. Horsi Bla keis an.ll
Epworth league at 6:80 p. m. EvenUnited Stages Steel
FOR OLD FOLKS
Cb.istmas.
ing service:
do. preferred . . .
Voluntary, "Oh, for the Wings of a
Kansas
City Livestock.
Dove"
Tills Riitertaiimvcnt
Kansas City, Nov. 21. Cattle ReJ. K1:BR & GO.
Solo, "Come Unto Me"
Farn 11 Prou-ed- Will From.
Alceipts,
600;
be Added to Fund
market steady; soutiern
Mrs. Olney.
214 N. Second Sk
steers, $3.50 & 5.50; southern
ready oo Hand.
cow-- .
Sermon by pattor, subject, . ."The
! $2.25ff! 3.50;
Sfjckers and feeder.!. mxjexMoe)09oeKmo9oexjmomoeKmom(
Leprwy of Sin."
If there is a social or charitable $2.75 ih 4.73; bulls, $2..3.75; calves,
Solo
Selected affair
on the calendar for next week $3.25 6.00; western steers, $2,75 4!)
Mrs. Collins.
0OSKTSK3SK)SKsBX3SX)SX
A Christian welcome to all. "Come, that deserves patronage, it will be the 5.50; western cows, $2.50 Q 4.25.
tea
to
given
and
sale
be
Hogs
at the home
Receipts,
8,000;
market
worship."
of Mrs. F. W. Clancy, 911 West Cop- - etrong;
bulk of sales, $5.506 85;
per
be- - heavy,
avenue,
Monday
afternoon
packers
$5.75 5.95:
and
St. John's Episcopal Corner Silver
2 and 5 o'clock.
butchers, $5.65 5.90; light, $5.30 i$
avenue and Fourth street.
Rev. tween
be
The
funds
will
raised at the 6.76; pigs, $4.2565.25.
that
Fletcher Cook, Ph, D., rector; Holy
are to be added to the fund
Sheep Receipts,
none;
market
communion at 7 a. m. Sunday school affairbuilding
a
for
people in nominally steady.
old
home
for
at 10 a. m. Worship with surmon on
city
Albuquerque
some
of
the
started
"How to Eliminate Wrong Thoughts"
at 11 a. m. Worship with sermon on years ago by Mrs. Ferguson, who at
NOTICE 10 TAX.PAYERS
death,
bequeathed
several thou
"How to Master the Situation"- t her
7:80 d. m. Music for the morning as sand dollars for the establishment of
such an institution. The original fund
M.
follows:
has been added to
times by
Taxes for the year 1908 are now
"Processional"
Elvey various means, suchseveral
as
the social due and payable. The first
"Venlte"
half beWarren planned for Monday afternoon.
y
comes delinquent December 1st, 1908,
"Te Deum"
This
sale,
however,
carried with it wnen a penalty of one per
Is
"Jubl'ate Deo" . :
Fiel l the
"Introit"
sld.0f wMhro'se,acmha'r,t7,1,wna;
Dyk'S son,
So'
Selected lege nd. Mrs. Wllk nson started the "if.-J
Harry Bullard.
present sale and collected many of on
1st, 1909, and on July 1st
Offertory anthem, "The Radiant
the articles which are to be sold, but 1909,June
a penalty of 5 per cent is added.
Morn"
Woodward did not live to see her last work of
Sung by double quartet
8. BEAVEN,
charity completed. Her last wish was Tax Collector,JOHN
McDonald, Gunsul, Hubbs.
tnat the sale be made, and Mr. Wil- , New Mexico. Bernalillo County,
Lyon, and Messrs. Lyon, Nettle-tokinson donated $10 In cash to help
Pullard and Jones.
the ladles complete it. Many of the
Hair Dresner and Chiropodist
Music for the evening will be as articles to be suld are hand made and
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
follows:
very desirable. Tea and coffee will
toslte ths Alvarado and next doer I
"ProceHs'onal" ..........
Parker be served the guests and small do- - Sturges
Cafe, la prepared to give
"Ponum Est"
Bennett nations will be accepted In a plate thorough
treatments do hair
"Deus"
Hawks plaoed near the door for the purpose dressing, scalp
treat corns, bunions and
e
ingrown nails. She gives mssssgs
treatment and manlconn .
Mrs
Batabtnl's own prsparatloa of comALBUQUERQUE
NEW MtXICO
plexion cream fevilds as ths skin and
Improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not te be lajartoms. Bao
also prepares baJv tools that curse
sjjo4rsjS aa abr failCapital and
and prevents
ing 09- mJ Wktr;
rrr-- j tz.1 gcj'-- e
removes
aaL-- .
For any blemish of ths face
call and eoatult Mrs. Bambini.
' IIow Is Your Digestion
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. 121
ON
ALLOWED
SAYINGS
8th Ave., San Francisco, recommends
INTEREST
OEPOSITS
a remedy for stomach troubls. She
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters In a case
of acute Indigestion, prompts this
testimonial.
"I am fully convinced
that for stomach and liver troubles
Electric Bitters Is the best rsmsdy on
ths market today." This great tonic
As every housekeeper can understand,
and alterative medicine Invigorates
LOS ANGELES.
A. C. Billcke.
John's. Mitchell
burnt alum and sulphuric acid the inthe system, purifies the blood and !
especially helpful In all forms of fealum-phosphagredients of all alum and
te
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
male weakness. 50o at all druggists.
NEW FTRXITCRK
NEW
NEW PLCMBLNQ
powders must carry to the food acids
MFKTIXG OF TEACHERS.
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements mads this season
The Valencia County Teachers' as
injurious to health.
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.
sociation will be held In Belen, N.
M.. on Saturday, Nov. 28, 1908.
An
Interesting program has been preHeadquarters For New Mexico
pared and a full attendance of teach
t
ers from all over ths county Is deElectne Cars to and from Ratlwsy Depots, also Beach and Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. Ths Hollenbsck Hotel Cafe
sired.
is Mors Popular Than Ever.
ORA P. HBSTBR. ' "
Pres. Co. Teachers'-Aes'- .EplHcopal

si-fee-

(ILLUSTRATED SONG8
Mr. J, . Roach, Baritone.

a

and

The
Missouri

d)

Shot Gun Shells

Corner of Inroad-wa- y
nnd t'oal avonu". W. J. Ma sh
pastor. Morning Si rvlre at 11 o'clnck.
tion in ca e.s i i Sour Risings,
Quartet, "Oh. Je-uThou Art StandBloating, DSej)bia, Inui
ing." (Sliepard); Oil , "UV r the
gotion, Female Ills, Colds
S'ars There Is R 'ft," (Frat s Abt),
Miss Reynolds and Mrs. WoodfTl.
and Grippe. Try a botile.
.
S rmon by the
Evening services: Christian Endeavor at 6:15;
preaching by the pator at 7:30; anthem by chorus choir, Miss Strong, Gloria Patri"
Beethoven
leader. Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.. Introlt"
National Anthem
H. S. Lltheow. superintendent.
All "Thanksgiving
Elviy uexmomo m oeKejexjs;sxjexOSKsK)eKJsxs;)s
re cordially lnv:ti d to these ser Solo, "The Holy Anthem"
City". . .Dudley Buck
vices. Strangers welcome.
Mr. Roach.
-o
HLLGRAPHiC
MAKKtlS
FliMt lriih-terlnCorner of Fifth Solo, "The Plains of Peace"
Mrs. Charles H. Frank.
and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper, past jr.
Everybody
welcome,
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. 'm.
theme, "Thanksgiving and
Mornln
St. Pair's Evangi Ileal Lutheran
ht. Louis Wool.
Thaksllvln." Evening theme, "Trad- Cornor
St. LoUs, Nov. 21. Wool firm,
of Sixth street and Silver ave
ing With What God Gives." Sunday nue. Munuay
at 9:4 5 a. m. unchanged.
school at 9:45 and Christian End avor German service school
11 a. m.
English
at 6:45. Musical selection, morning: service at 7:80 at
Spelter.
p. m. Everybody is
Anthem, "PralHe God From Whom cordiully Invited.
8L Louis, Nov. 21. Spelter hlgher-$5.0- 5
All Blessings Flow;" anthem. "King
it 6.10.
of Kings," (Simper). Evening: Solo,
Money Market.
"The Lord Is My Shepherd" (Vande-water- ), SUNDAY SCHOOLS
New York, Nov. 21. Money on call
Mrs. Roy McDonald; duet, "I
paper.
prime mercantile
nominal;
Waited for the Lord" (Mendelsohn),
WILL CANVASS CITY
Mrs. McDonald and Mlas El wood.

First Mrttiodi

Anuonnoca Ills Famous Successful DoiiickUo Comedy

nam

BITTER

I

Elk's Theater

TONIGHT

I

On

GROSS

j

FRED

!

account of thu unlo'i
l')iHnk.'g:ving S'1 vice at the 1'apt'st
k
prayer meeting
chun h no
wi:i be held.
7:30.

STOMACH

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

OELKBRATCO

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Monday, Nov. 23

I

;VJ

South Broadway. WalK. Pryson, pastor.
Sunday sehox;
10
a. m. Communion an l
at
rmon
1 1
at
,i. pi.
Christian Endeavor service at 6:30 p. m. Even ng seivlce at

pa-tor-

"Par-slful'- s"

ur

s

O

tiirUtliin

I

HUNTERS!

flOSTETTER'

ter

U

""'f

ud

1

special NoncK.

I

Illustrated Songs

motiiiE

il

Cot'irri'frilliMinl

In Knglish
ADAITED Py VM. liYNC'H
ROBERTS.
The Mot Noted Production of
The Ccnlury.

Oilier.

Ami

ben-ifit-

mid-wee-

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
"Xaoirlity I.itUO princess."
"Vnwrfish Hut st" (comic).
"Io!l Miiklnjr."
'Two Is Company; Three.
Crowd" (oom'e).

First

HOT.

ATTENTION

Is ft always good, or only
now and ihen. In the latter cae you should try the
Bitter?, because it has
thou-a- n
s, and won't
disappoint y u

rordlally Invited.

MESSRS.

Mgr.

Your Health

.

a.

MrffihZY,

SL. Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible cough but I cured her with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy without ths
aid of a doctor, and my little boy
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use
of this syrup. As soon as he shows
any signs of croup I glvs him Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for three or
four days which prevents ths attack."
This remedy is for sals by all druggists.
DO VOUIl FEET ACHE?
Do you want a pair of shoes, com-

bining eaae, comfort, that lo.ik drem-"d will give you the worth of youi
u i)ney in wear?
For women anl
m,n. Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
i I W. Central Ave.
Open from
1. JO a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your
patronage.

For the bent work on mnr
patronise Uabbe Laandry Co.

wal

Dm.IPMIE

TRUST CO.

Surplus, $100,000

f""M
c;e.

Crs?mBaldngPowder

'

No alum, no lime phosphates

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
FlltE-PKOOFI?-

Read (he label.

Avoid the alum powders

-

Ja

ftMtnuwCv wbv;

ti.

ALBUQUEItQTJE CITIZEN".

it.

PRAISE
For Relieving Such Symptoms as
A RECEIVES

PE-RU-- N

S1R0NG

Is at W. H. HaWs Coal Yard
CLEAN

TtkOV

"

tCONOM CKL

LINEUP

Bed

Debility, Backache and Headache.

Whlrfk Hajs litre Thanksgiving
Is Heavy and

Mrn. Treesle Nelson, (HQ NV.rth 6th Ave., Nashville,
nood
line-u- p
"AsForunahasdonemeaworldof
i
of the Arlsona football
The
Cmllap Mmertemn lamp CerHI'at Bl ak B'H Aatbratlta
Uain wnich will nitet the University I feel In duty bound to tell of it, In hopes that It 1
AH 8zes for Htoves and furnaces
on tae gitdiron
at li action ujifK may meet theeye of some who huasulTerrrt as I did.
Afl
It'soo'
Lena
fiauve Kindling aud Heater Chunks
ThuJtksgiWng afternoon, has been re"For five years I really did net know what a
ceived by aianuger Lte of the
perfectly well day was, and If I did not have
and comprise the following
91
W.
players:
fc.rut Blades, left half; Thuraaa
Hiee. right end; Ueuige Kobe. son.
Bornham, right
fulluack; Roderick
nair and capm.u; Can Uuilry, cen- ter; M. Carpenter, left end; M. RjlhI
rulf. tackie; K. Behr, manager a.d
i
B. K.
guard;
L. Callow uy, guard;
Hatcher, quarterback; 11. Andrews,
,
tackir; and it. llos , R.
uuy VV'iliuy. L. C. lrlcnta. R. Miiteu
PLUMBING.IIEATING, GAS AND STEAHf ITTiNG
and D. L-- Wadell, substitutes.
Ihis afternoon tlie Unversity boys
Fixtures.
Bathroom
Enamel
in
Latest things
are pi. tying the Laj cruct-- t am in
the latter city and the boys are confluent that they w.Ll return to this
t
Ave.
West
city victorious.
vViii.o much speculation as to the
Mixico
outcome of Ihe Ari.na-Negame on Thanksgiving day after. .00.1
is go.ng on, it Is not the opinion r
local enthusiasts, who claim to kaow,
that the University boys of this city
will be defeat, d, a. though Arlsona
will be ripiesemed by' one of the
-strongest aggregations ever brought to
Pilver
are
roof,
on
shingles
to
tlie
foundation
the
From the
to
tend
Indications
city.
All
this
Cheaper titan you hare bought for
ing Building MaU-rU- l
snow tnat an exixaoi d narlly large
many years. Save at leant 25 per cent and
crowd will view the game and the
stating capacity of the new bleach- BUILD NOW
ers being built expressly for the ocMRS. TRESSIE NELSON.
casion will be taxed to the utmost. headache, I had Mcucne or a pain
Arisona is alr ady senulng out a
and reaily llf e was not worth
hard luck story and the Arlsona tomewhere
1 made to keep going.
effort
the
concernfollowing
Daily Star has the
&
"A good friend advised ms to use
ing the team and Its chance.!
and I was glad to try anything, and Mrs. Joseph Lacclle, 124 Bronson St
University
The football team of the
CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.
of Arizona Is not In the excellent con I am very pleased to say that six bottles Ottawa, East, Ontario, Canada, writes I
PHONE 8.
dition that It was expected they wuu d made a new woman of m and I have no
'I suffered with backache and bead
be by this time. In fact, the squad more pains and life looks bright stain." ache for over nine mouths and nothing
many
presof
phases
great
la In a pretty bad shape just at
relieved me until I took Peruna. This
Thers are a
ent. Coach Galbralth is discouraged. woman' ailments that require the as- medicine is by far better than any other
In spite of the careful Lanlng he sistance of the surgeon.
THE
medicine for these troubles. A few bot
has been putting the boys through
by far the greatest number of tles relieved me of my miserable, halt
But
the eleven is in 110 s.iape to meet the tuch esses are amenable' KO correct dead', .half all v condition.
New Mexico huskies at Albuquerque medicinal treatment
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
am now la good health, have
on Thanksgiving day. Two weeks ago
A vast multitude of women have been neither ache nor pain, nor have I had
the prospect was for a crack team relieved
to
from the ailments peculiar
any for the past year. If every sufferBut the exceedingly hard scrimmugas
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkpt Roofiiii
of the past ten days have damaged their sex through the use of Perunaasr- ing woman would take Peruua, they
would soon know Its value and never
the team badly and Just at present prescribed by Dr. ITartroan..
New Mexico things
Be receives many letters from all parts be without It."
look blue, to say the least.
Flrit and Marqoette
Not 01. ly were Rolfe. Ml.t'n and of the country relating to subjects of ' Mrs. M. Kliner, SAM K. Sflth St., S. B
Cleveland, Ohio, writes:
Grosetta badly disabled, as wa-- re vital Interest to womankind. '
MI am enjoying good health since takported a few days ago, but soma ot
Of the vast multitude of women Dr.
the strongest nr. en ou ine so,uu sin- Hartman treats annually; only a small ing your medicine. I bad suffered for a
LOOK BETTER FEEL BETTER,
Injuries dm Ins the scx.mmage per cent, of them consider it' necessary good msny years previous to taking
Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparation are a necessity in this cli- tered will
at least lower very much the tn writ to the Doctor at all.
Peruna, and ever since I can say that I
The age of miracles has that
mate from a scientific and antiseptic standpoint.
While it is not affirmed that Pernna do not know what headache or neuralgia
The feeling of absolute grade ot their playing the rest of the
seen succeeded by one of scientific achievements.
every
is
cae of this kind. It Im, can most assuredly say that anyCarpenter,, left end, is o will relieve
season.
betcleanliness follows the use of these goods. To feel better Is to appear
value In certainly the part of wisdom for every bodyI afflicted with catarrh In any form
lame that his looked-fo- r
ter; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The followmo
woman
to pve feruna a
atwetea
forward passes will be almost
ing articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed un- running
can be cured by taking Peruna."
'
trial
fair
were
centers,
Durley,
nil.
Rose
and
Bottle.
No.
der the Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial
upa"
many
"pile
for
too
in
both
for
$L00
)Kkln
Cleanglna- Lotion
'.
vlvtt
1.00 the good of their position, and Blades,
Pine Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles.
1.00 fullback, is euffei.ng from a severe ble In prosperous Albuquerque but INDIAN SCHOOL
HAS
Astringent Massage Cream
1.00 attack of "chariryhorse," as are also this Is one.
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
Evidently the news that the girt
Burnhjjn
Lit
half.
at
1.00
and
Roberson
Bleach Cream
1.00 tle Woodel, counted on for a great was compelled to letVe school be
BASKET BALL TEAMS
Acne Cure
1.00 deal on end;, had 'his neck bad y cause of reasons with real 'virtue went
Beauty Evening Cream For Face, Neck and Shoulders..
.60 twisted in practice Wednesday even- - further than the teacher, for yesterRuby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin
.71 Ing. Andrus at tackle and Cattoway day a woman called Wpoh ,tbe teachdT Both Hoys and Girls' Trams Have
i
Poudre, Mignonette the best covering for delicate Skin...
1.00 at guard are both finding themselves and told her that she wsvld give th
i
Tiolette de Nice Toilet Water
ItH'n Orgunlxed and Are Ixxik-in- g
with very short men, due to getting destitute family what the-- - girl could
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
kept
girl
ago.
earn
If
be
eeuld
a
week
the
only
for Game.
grldlion
a
on
week
out
the
PASO,
TEXAS."
"AILEEN BERG, EL
Th's is the case also with several of In school. The news was carried to
Also found at The Parisian, Mrs. Jan. Slaughter, AJ buquerque.
the family and doubtless waa gratethe other men.
The United States Indian school
Altogether the work of the team fully received.
now steps to the front with two bashas not shown the expected Improveketball teams, one consisting of b yt
which, are
ment There ha been no slacking up
and the other
in practhce work, but unfortunately
about ready for their first game w.th
J
v
the men have been unlucky In scrim
outside teams. Judging from practlje
mages. The boys are not to blame
work on their outside court, both are
strong aggregations. While the glrlV
and the coach has put in excellent
work, and it may be that they can
team Is still practicing hard, thi y anyet win the game at Albuquerque..
ticipate several gamfs.wlth the University of New Mexico girls' team in
the near future. Those constituting
THIS WOMAN HELPS
the Indian girLs' team are the following:
k'o.j
Captain Lottie K. Atsye, rl?ht
AMBITIOUS GIRL
guard; Mario Abelta, left guard; I la
P. Santiago, center; Julia Q. Anall 1,
right
field; Jennie A. Ro?s, left fle'd
She Kii'im Child In School at Her
Substitutes for this team are as folOwn Expense, by Providing for
a
is the time of all times to buy
lows: Jennie Ounn, Teressa
the Family.
Romero.
Rsthor
and
Overcoat or Suit. I've got too
Those playing on the bnyg' team
In Albuquerque there Is a woman
comprise the following: Sol Denay.
who Is a real philanthropist, who,
left over from last season.
center; Alfred Hardy, rlnht gunrJ;
for some mysterious reason, probably
Juan Delrov. left gourd t John Teller,
modesty, does not care to have the
li ft field; E kamando Spender, rlKht
public know the work she Is doing. .
field; substitutes for the boys' team
There is a poor family in the city
Any Overcoat that sold from $12 to $15, now
are Paka Yazza and Ttvo. Shipley.
composed of a sick husband and
,r
father, a mother, a son about 17
EAT
TOMORROW AT
years old and a gill of 11. The man
CAI-'K- .
every
111
member
to work, and
Is too
toFrom $18 to $25, now
Cream of Celery Soup
of the family has to do his share
The
Celery
Dili Pickles
ward supporting the family.
Olives
woman does sewing and washing, and
Roast Toung Turkey
gro.
Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce
the boy has been working in a
cery store. The girl so far has been
Prime Roast Beef au Jus
y. ii.!":"
Suits that sold from $12.50 to $16.50
Boston Baked Pork snd Beans
kept In school by the others. One
Baked Potatoes
Stewed Tomatoes
day this week the mother sent word
Hot Mince Pie.
to the girl's teacher that she wou'.d
Best Coffee In 'city
have to take the child out of school
to"
Home Cooked and served from 11; JO
and put her to work. She had to
Suits that sald'from $18 to $25
until Out J5c.
have the girl's wages to help support
the family. It doesn't seem that such
.
Sick Ileaflactie.
conditions of poverty could be pjsslThis distressing disease results from
a disordered condition of the stomL
ach, and can be cured by taking
and
Liver
Sadie Raymond, Willi Ihe "MUwouri Chamberlain's Somach
Tablets. Get a free sample at any
Girl" tympany. Which WIU be
It.
try
dr"g store and
at tlie Hits' Theater, Monday, November 23.
WODMKN OK TIIK WORLD
MEK'f EVERT FRIDAY
TEX AND SAI.K.
Mee Every rXtlay EveiUng
and
A tea and sale of fancy-wor- k
be
Is
to
held at the
at t Kharp.
useful articles
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
residence of Mrs. F. W. Clsncy. on
Oonnott!ioSvJomFlfof'- - Copper
e
Monday
ad. F.
avenue.
afternoon
jaHwUlMM'l.S
E. TV. Moors, C. C
Nov. IJ, from t to & o'clock, under
D. E. Phllllpa. (irtrk.
of the
auo o i;onsiipaiion; the auspicessociety.
V
Lead Avenae.
Ladles who wish
&
4I
X
VISITINU SOVKKFJGNS WEU
donate articles for this sale will
Acts natumilly, acis truly as to
kindly send the same to Mrs. II. B. e
triM k
C0PPE. and THIRD
n T jii ntivi
Ray or Mrs. F. W. Clancy.

FPEE BURNING

The BafeyV
should be a fitting accompaniment to all that
important personage
Noother belongings.
thing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Tenn-,wrltcs-
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Un.-verai-

Phone

H. HAHNCO.

I. H. COX. The Plumber
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Metal Ctib

Will-anuon-
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Phone 1020

These come fa White, Vernls Mtrtln and are

Well Made and
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Central

Lumber Co.

Rio Grande Material
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Come fn and" gee
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Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. 'Sides drop
down to allow the little one to creep into and out of criW
'
without being lifttd.

1

ALL THE WAY UP

Fe-Ioforc-

.

on our floor

?g West
Central

ALBERT FABER

Pe-rn-

Albuquerque Lumber Co
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Strong horses and a heavy load call
harness
for strong harness--5utie6aer

No need to worry about StuJe-iaJ- er
harness. In the first place
the leather that goes into it is the

U7:

-

finest

;

....

that can

procured

'

1

for

be

inspected, inch by inch, and tae
slightest defect rondemris it. A
harness that pastes inspectiost In

hm 5MMfor
UUM..II

Laok for lb

the

itdi

the SludebeJtBr factory era be depended

a III
Then the qu&litr, Mraastk aaa atyU. npon anywhere ta
rivtt trotiA :laarvlMLl
StuJebaker standard
ts bad
of workmanship is very high. Even Every StuJebaker hat
"Sludehake"? (ftuapei
then nothing is left to chance.' the name
' '"
Every finished part is carefully on the traces.

purpose.

......

7J
R A ABE & M AUGER-

...........

--

-

X'

N

Albuquerque, N. M.

J

;

of-glr-

1

Overcoat & Suit Sale

ter.

Paint None
Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwtn-WllllanIliilldlug Paper, Platter, LUm, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors,

J.

C. BALD RIDGE

IV-

-

423 SOUTH FIRST

It. P. IIAI.L, Proprietor.

L.

t Montezuma Grocery
and Domestic

Liquor Co.

Groceries

Liquors

and

ariies

Wt

De.st (irMcnVmou and CK'ildV
(mil (Jin.
ntj
lo et its litmt'Juiul Effects
AlwQvs buy tlio (lonuine ukicK
Kn& ine full name oj tlie Com
pany
ron-you-

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer ty the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

Citizen Want Ads for Results

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

I

ALBUQUERQUE, N. ta.

RAILROAD AVENUE

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

TI113

ok COMMERCE
BANK
OP
VLHDQU EKQUK. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
,

CALIFORNIA
Rg Syrup Co.

by tonum it is nuiuufuctured. printed OS the
front oj every pa Kn)e.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
totlle.
cms size onl)t regular price 50

GROCER

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries ra
the Southwest

Syrup tfffgs

I

0, PUTNEY

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

$16.00

of Vanilla obtains its rare excellence from the

Mexican Vanilla Bean.

omceRS and owectors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Black we

,

.J

if

ESTABLISHED 1873

WHOLESALE

THE

,

rw

tO9990O9 $
'OLD RELIABLE,"

I

M. MANDELL

.

Metal; Columns and Iroa Fronts tar
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Csstlngi; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; 8hafUaa.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Albuqucrooe, K. at.
Foandry East Side of ItaUroad Track.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt

mm

$10.00

J;

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

DKL-VXEV-

$16.50

I

Supplies

How-cum-

$10.00

Imported

Finishers'
ia

tit

Now
an
many

and

Builders'

I.

O. E. CromwelL

j
X

ALBUtjUKKQUK I7IT1ZKW

TAGK OX.
fkiently well clad. Too llttla haa
been done In the school to encourage a patriotic spirit.
Hen. Kuropatkln sfci hpe. "We
cannot doubt that Russia, summoned
to a new life by her monarch, will
speedily recover from her temporary
shock."

YELLOW PERIL

S

ALREADY

IXHt lir.lt IXMJ. $100 A DAY.
Paris,
Nov.
11. "One hundred
dollar a day la the least that the
society woman may spend on her
dog'a outfit that Is, If the protend
to keep up with the styles," Raid
the leading creator of toy dog fashions In Parla. "Why, one single or
der given by the late Ogden Belmont
some year ago amounted to $400.
"You understand that there fashions, like any others, change each
season. Or rather they change to
suit the wardrobe of the clog's mis
trere. This summer dogs wore light
colored broadcloth coats, lined with
satin. Of course, there waa a pocket
for the tiny handkerchief embroidered with the creet of the house.
"Now that winter Is coming on.
they will put on sweater.
These
creations" he added.
displaying a boxful of worsted
' uu r""co
(low. and pink onea with red. 'These
are Irttenued to match my lady'a boudoir, where
the dog spends hi
mornings. In the afternoon he put
on a collar of the samp shade a
However, thJs
his mistress' dress.
season he won't wear collars so much
ball or locket
M bpl',1 pr bfJ-lf- 'd

ARRIVED
Japa n and China

Are Com

lining Forces. Says Run
pjikln In Mjgazlne Article.
York,

No. it.

"The result
f t prematura conclusion of peact
at Portsmouth, by which Japan wa
MoogaUed aa the conqueror of Russia oa the cootlnanl of Asia, will un.
jaeaUooavbly be painful, not only
Kussia. but for all the powers who
faav poMsaions of business Interests
in Asia. The Yellow Peril,' whose
appearance haa only recently been
forcaeea). haa now arrived."
This astonish. ng statement la made
by Oca. Alexl Kuropatkln, commander of the Russian army during the
Rosao-Japanewar, In an article
from the suppressed history of the
war. In MoClure'a Magaxine publish- -

,tt

forre

se

aid

j

l I'll la

II

I

II

Ills

B

these attached

(Ada.
"Japan

is feverishly augmenting
forcea." he say. "China, under
guidance of Japanese officers Is
forming a numerous army on the
JtnlRHM mnriAl."
-Te twentieth century Is bound to
ring a terrible conflict In Asia be.
tween Christian and
races..
Gen. Kuropatkln' article Is writ- S.t A f ftuA .tint T? iia.l. ml.)il li.vft
erv4 to avert this struggle that he
foresees by wiping out the Japanese
army during the last war. Russia
was ready, he say, to do this, with
million and a half men.
-Never, In our military history."
.
,,t
...i.
of such .trength as in September.
when we unexpectedly received
now. that an arrHment he.
the
tween our repraentatlvs and the Jap
aaese had been reached at Ports-

ch'n'

.

ht
the

ftUIBilf: o

fit-iut- c

to a slender gold

See. here la something
I have
for Mrs. Carver of Nw
.lust finish-J

York." She took up a broad collar
i of gray
leather, thickly studded with
pp?,r,
bJu! stones.
P.le of
the
"Natur.
the same
color. When the dog goes out he
will be dressed In hi pmle gray cuat
with It blue velvet revera. When
he goes motoring he haa hi 'neces
a,r5'-?- ""
Tltely fitted
up 'with
shoes, toothbrush.
,arpr nish and comb, sponge and
"
""""'
fen" ? e. a " tiny Pomeranian, he
,e"thert,m;C!L,
frr,!.d ln, some
and
Bhe
R,UB8la"
J,er. all satin lined
"cu " " "U".
""r,, 1 " '

an

c"t

"

16.

fl

'

"BO

ul

You

forest service In accordance with the
regulations and In the spring of 1S07
the advisory board of their association, working In
with tn
supervisor of the national f"r.--t and
,
other forest service oftlel.il.-isettled
some very Important
quisiloos of
range division, allowances and giaz-lu- g
periods during that year.
This year the sei vices of the board
were again requested by the supervisor.
It was pointed out that the
ranges within thn fon t wi re cany-Ina greater number of stoi k than
they should, with due regard to all
Interests represented, that a redu tl.in
In the number allowed was necessary
and that an equitable method of reduction should be established.
The
meeting of the board at Ralins was
the result. There the various matters were taken up and dlsi uased, the
amount of the n du lion was decld d
upon, a satisfactory sliding s al to
be followed In making the r. ductlon
in each Individual case was estahl shed, the grazing periods wi re changed
to conform to the ncej of the stock
owners while giving attention to the
proper protection of the forest Interests; changes In sheep driveways or
trails were taken up and approved,
and the short meeting resulted In a
agreement whereby the
stock owners received all consideration requested by them, while the
forest Interests were fully protected.
Under the old regime fuch an
agreement would have been Impossible, for each stockman would havu
been prompted by his desire for
gain, rather than ly a wish
tJ promote the general welfare of his
Industry, and his range. Tie number
of stock allowed on the Hayden forest for the season of 1909 Is 6 000
head of cattle and horses, and 240,-00- 0
had of sheep.
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Your printed matter

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

a shabby representative
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Of the Right Sort
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PARSIFAL
One of the most promising signs of
late years In connection
with the
diama is the greatly Increasi d .mer
est shown by the better class of the- ater goers In dramatic productions of
and rellgiou nature.
Among me more noiaoie or mis
of plays may be mentioned "Tho
Eternal City," "John the Baptist."
VSIgn of the Cross," "Mary of
"Ben Hur" and "The Shepherd King." Each of these dramas
has met with distinct favor, not only
occasioned by the beauty and depth
of the various themes presented, but
oecause, also, there Is no greater or
more dramatic material ot be gained
from any source than that of the Bible. The latest and most successful
of all religious dramas seen in this
country, although for years paflt It
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semi-religio-
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For More Than Twenty Years
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The Woman's Home Mission society
"Thin Tlolut Is good for passage
of the Method.st Kplscopal church only n the stiam r L,u."itania, w.ti
wui hold Its regular monthly social stop-ovprivileges at the various
st the home of Rev. Leon I. McCain, j countries as per c"U'pons attached.
402 South Walter street next Tues- "Roth parties to this contract are
day, November 24 from 3 until 10:30 subject to the conditions laid down
o'clock.
Extensive preparations are; by the Ladle Aid of the Presbyter- being made.
ian church.
O
"Coupons not good if detached and
The Royal Highlanders entertained only In order In which they appear."
hist evening at their second g and ball
The ab'ive formed one end of a
given In the Elks' ball room. The coupon ticket sold Thursdny by the
number of guests attending largely ladles of the Presbyterian church for
exceeded those at former affairs. The a trip "Around the World" and to
entertainment consisted of dancing one of the most delightful festivals
the adjscent room was devoted j ever g.ven In the city. .
to other social features.
Prof. tl- "Steamer Lusitania"
a bipedal
Mauro's orchestra furnished the
which left the residence of Dr.
sic for the dancing.
avHope, on
IS.
W.
Copper
Thursday
enue,
evening
aftr
Mrs. E. F. Weed, of 215 West
7:30
o'clock,
at
intervals
of'
avenue, entertained the Woman's twenty minutes, and made a tour
Home Mission socli ty of the Metho- - of the neighborhood, visiting several
dlst church Thursday afternoon at: of the finest homes, which represent-- !
2:30 o'clock. An especially interest- - ed the various countries.
The fare
Ing meeting resulted, among the top- - was 60 cents and the trip was well
les for discussion being "Our Mis- - worth the money.
The start was;
slonarle," and "The Treasury." The, made from America. The spacious
meeting was largely attended.
Hopn home had be n piofus"'y de J
rated With red, white and blue.
n Tuesday evening, De- - C. A. Frank sang "America." Mr.
Rcoilal.
cos
ccmber 8. In the Congregational tum.l a. Mn-tTh.
church, the Misses Helen and Clara Godess of Liberty was there and scv-- a
Davis will give a musical and liter- - t eral little Indian maids played with
rcniai. j ney win uu HimiBien oy their bead In a tepee in an adjoin
some of the best local talent. Miss ng r(Mjm giving the scene a local
Helen Davis Is a graduate of the!coior. In the dining room the intents
vu.ummn uuiirse 01
.1 were seated at long tables
served
Chicago and is an accomplished and with oyster. The napkin and
were
Miss Davis Is blematic of Old Glory, and In pass-a- n
reader.
expert pipe organist and played ng 0ut. Uncle Sam bid the voyagers
at the Presbyterian church during Godspeed to the home of R. W. D.
the summer. The entertainment will Bryan, across Robinson park on Cen-bone of the best of the coming jtral avenue. Here was Japan, with
montn- all her warm and charming oriental
colors, where people sat on their
,
nnb lrty. The argest and most heeU
an
d
fanned
elaborate affair of the year on the them8elvcs. 'Mr8. Bry.n and
wa 8eated
Albuquerque Commercial club's so- -

are that In these the pet la quite
enveloped, all but his head. If he
Is larger, he sits at his mistress' side
mouth."
Is wrapped in a traveling cloak.
Oen. Kuropatkln hope thaut "wish and
I make these of dark brown
aa understanding with European I'sunlly
will a rrlonn o n n in;iti rial. Madame Anna Gould has
AAwnr.
ordered some for her celebrated
portunlty to use all her armed forces
la a right with Japan, or with Japan Blenhelms.
"American) are my principal cusand China.
All the Belmonts and
"In a very short time China and tomers. have
dogs fitted
Japan will be ready to throw Into here. for. as their
bL' '7n charmingly sang Japanese songs. The
understand, there iifio
111
' It
iO . .a,.,eJIdvr' WlU.be
CiUIUUL',
lllirratTU
llanchurla an army of more than a arfn't any flrmBI that
'
'
"
color scheme was Japanese througTi
1
make a spe- Richard Wagner's magnificent spec-- 1 evening.
million and a half armed men." he cialty of dog fashions in
Thanksgiving.
The
out, and done with artistic effect. The
the United
say.
Is
giving
always
ball
made
the
served with wafers and kisses
Supporting his statement that Ttus- - Ftatcs. However since the Amerl- a biblical character seen In the pro ture of tho year's parties, and the tea
(one variety) was artistic. Japanese
it Is essentially
si a could have whipped Japan .at ....
the been following In their footsteps. At .duction,
. I ..... a grandly arrangements being made aro elabor- - maidens with their black hair done
.1 ..I
1.
...,B.uu
ii '
?r" ate. Both large dancing halls will up in rolls on the side did the servmarriage of Baron Henri d some sacred objects
d.alt with, but bc devotea to the danP,n(r, whl1e Mr8. ing.
"future historians must say that vic- the
pet
RothschMd
wore
bull
his
French
are
as
th.y
uaed
means
to
an
only
a
tory waa assured to , Rusnia." Gen.
gh8 fu orchPStra w, fur.
From Japan the voyager steered
white kid collar, ornamented with end to attain the purpose the author Cavanau
Xaropatkin say that by August, aartificial
tn miJalc Dur,
th evenInf5. down Park avenue
orange
two doors to the
blossoms."
way
any
In
desired,
violating
without
anc, Tom aml j
w,
IMS,' the Japanese army was aa good
h
be
'
.
hristian trutha or trradlng upon
anc, at mldnlght a delightful home of W. H. Barney. The reaa routed.
ed
frain of "We got a new pig in the
ones Christian susceptibility. It
"More nen than Jaipan's whole
turkey lunch will be. served In the parlor"
MAKE
burst upon the wayfarer as
Simply a great moral drama, concoiv reception parlors
standing peace army of 118,000 had STOCKM-f- i
The
members
of
thB
ppened, and Hugh
wa8
ed and written by a Christian genius, the
Tseen sent to their graves by Russian
comm ttee at work Pryandoor
entertainment
Invited them to kiss the Blur
in the effort to
tho rever- on the arrangements are: Mr. Leon
amldlera.
There were over 135 000
(iRAZ
NG AGREEMENT ential atmosphere of the or.ginal sur- ney
It was a large oval stone
Japanese dnad. J.ipan's 316,000 reHertsog, chairman; Mr. N. G. Mc- muchstone.
like those found in dry places
roundings and in other details, .the Croden. Mr.
serve were l!hrartened; its credit
Jay
A. Hubbs and Dr In New Mexico,
all weather-beate- n
waa Impaired.
uauiiion oi caircum w in De pre- and full of holes. The attention it
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hat been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
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edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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DO YOUR

SATURDAY,

MALOY'S

TROUBLE TOUT

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Buy a Pair of Our
Stylish Shoes for
Thanksgiving
amd

Our Hams and Bacon
are always sweet and
fresh. Not the hard mouldy
kinds. "."

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS

BUY THEM FROM US and you are sure to get the
daintiest looking, best fitting, longest wearing and
closest priced footwear on the market
Patent Colt Shorn

Mni'i

Xtci Kid Shoes

to $4.00
to $5.00
..$180 to $4.00
$3.00 to $3.00
$2V to $5.00
$2.00 to $2.50
$1.50 to $3.50
$1.25 to $2.75

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citixen. call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. It, ana your paper will be
delivered by special .uessenger.

$3.50
$3.00

Mew's CMhkla Shoes

.

TV'onn'l rafent Kid Shoos
W mn em's Vid Kid Shoes
Wnsaea's Dongola Shoes
Women's Drew Slippers
Bhsea for Dots and Girts

Unusual

g

Price-Cuttin-

Insure in the Occidental Life.
Where are you going for dlnncrT

To the Merchants' Cafe, of course.
W. A. Phillips is In the city from

London. England, a guest at the
hotel.
Strawberries and Baltimore oysters,
fresh dally, at the Rlchrlliu grocery.
Mrs. R. L. Hynd, of Madrid, spent
yesterday visiting friends In the city
and shopping.
J. M. Huntxlnger, of the Hartford
Time Ktaff, is In the city doing special newspaper work.
Fresh lobsters at the 8an Jos

Market

Born, Thursday,

November

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bisbee, of

on

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

MILLINERY

We have a very Urge assortment of Trimmed

Bats more

ft) we usually carryand we hare deckled to dispose
la order to do this quickly we are now offering

of them,
them at prices

tfuU win command your

attention.
'
extend) to aU Millinery Goods, as well. In
The
fact, everything In onr stock is Included. It will pay you to call
early.
v
price-cutti-

ng

-

LUTZ
MISS
2nd

208 S,

St.

Phone"832

Round Oak Heaters
Batter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

V"

'r

ALL GUARANTEED
'

t
j

usm
S. First St

TH17T T

T

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stores,

Tlnar8,

Enameled Ironware, Iron

.Fittings, Belting, Mine and
WAGONS.

IttPLEM NTS

AND

AIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Phe, Pons, Valves.

Mill Supp
FARM

ies, etc.
MACHHRY

Established

1901

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

gire the proper finish to your new dress or suit.

HtmTu

South Second Street.

19; to

North
Fifth street, a daughter.
Mrs. M. J. Dolan and daughter, of
Kansas City, are In the city and will
i spend several months visiting friends.
W. H. Jack, of Sliver City, one of
the most successful business men of
Grant county, was here yesterday on
business.
Fresh "Sealshlpt" clams at the San
Jose Market
Dennis Chaves, who has been
spending the past two weeks at El
Paso and Chihuahua, has returned to
the city.
Baked chicken and dressing, roast
fresh ham and apple sauce, and other
good thing, all for 25 cents. Merchants' Cafe.
Leave your order for Thanksgiving
turkeys at the Richelieu grocery.
Prices right.
E. B. Kemp, of Artesla, proprietor
of the Kemp Lumber company, spent
yesterday In Albuquerque looking after business Interests.
J. F. Slkes, connected with the
SIkes Electrical compan. , la at Kett-ninstalling electrical apparatus for
the American Lumber company.
C. O. Rucker, representing the Wy-et- h
Hardware company of fit Joseph,
Mo., Is In the city calling on the
trade, end will remain here for a
few days.
Miss Mabel Spahn has arrived in
the city from Toledo, Ohio, and will
spend several weeks a a guest of her
sisters. Miss Beatrice Spahn and Mrs.
Verna Feeley.
California Cauliflower. Head Let
tuce, Sweet Peas, String Beans, Rhu
barb. fresh today at the San Joss
er

be held In tho Woman's club the night
of December 1. Refreshments will
be served by the Ladies' guild and
Impromptu speeches will be male.
Attorniy George S. Klock will be
toastmaxter.
Mrs. Frank. Mrs. Collins and Mr.
Roach will sing and Miss Alexander
will recite at the Home Mission tea
Tuesday evening, Nov. 24th, at 403
South Walter street.
The body of Miss Lizzie Knock-sted- t,
who died Thursday evening at
her home In the Highlands, was
shipped last night to Chicago. Miss
Knockstedt came here several months
ago from Chicago.
The St. John's guild will give a
Thanksgiving tea at the home of Mrs
George H. Frost, 802 West Huning
avenue, Tuesday afternoon.
There
will be a table of home cooking, including fruit cake and mince pie. All
ladies of the parish are cordially Invited to attend.
Floyd J. Gibbons, a former real-deof Albuquerque and a graduate
of the University of New Mexico In
1904, and now connected with the
United States Internal revenue serv
ice, Is In the city for a rhort visit
Mr. Gibbons Is en route from an official trip in Arizona.
The first of the series of reading
room entertainments of the Santa Fe
ws given last evening In the local
reading room. The entertainment was
a decided success and largely attended by employes of the company and
their friends. The company cams
here from La Junta.
At the Methodist church Sunday
morning tho. quartet w ill sing the spe.
clal Thanksgiving anthem, "Oh, Lord,
Mrs.
How Manifold," by tarnby.
Frank and Mr. Cartwright will sing
the duet by Smart, "The Lord Is My
Shepherd." and Mrs. Frank will Bing
by
"The Children's Thanksgiving"
Oxenford. At the evening hiur Mr,
F. S. Cartwright will sing the baritone solo, "Sion," by Rodney. The
public is invited to all services.
The services at St. John's church
will be of special interest tomorrow.
In the morning there will be special
music and in the evening Mrs. Frank
and Mr. Roach will each sing solos.
Dr. Cook spoke two weeks ago on
"How to Eliminate Fear," and ene
week ago on "How to Eliminate Disease," and tomorrow he will speak
Wrong
on "How i to
Eliminate
Thought," In the morning and in the
evening, ''How to Master the

FOIl SALE.
New 4 room brick house with bath,
pantry, electric lights, electric pump,
2 acres of fine garden land, improvements perfect for Irrigating same,
barn and wagon sheds, chicken,
houses, 11.000-gallo- n
water tank.
Property aU under fence and only a
few moments' drive from city. Terms
can be arranged. Write or Inquire of
Scott Knight

Market
Patrick Brsen, of Atchison, Kan.,
A BIG BARGAIN.
Is in the city for a visit with his
180 acres of fine, level land only
daughters Mrs. Katherlne Cole, of four miles from
the city, all undar
South Broadway, and Mrs. E. E. fence, has good well, water tank, gasLembke, of South Walter street
oline engine equipped with pumping
There will be a change of pictures attachments, storage reservoir, etc.
at the Colombo tomorrow night Two This property can be bought at a, big
very entertaining exclusive films are sacrifice if taken at once. Write or
expected, "Henry Dixie" and "New Inquire of Soott Knight
o
York." Both have made tlg hits on
hi
NOTICK.
their circuit
We have Just received our 1909 line
The vestry of St. John's Episcopal of bicycles,Albuquerque Cycle
church has planned a smoker for tne Arms Co.,, 115 West Gold avenue, and
-

men members of the church, men
o
who attend the Episcopal church and
Want ads prtnie.i
a few invited guests. The affair will will brine remits.
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New York Prepares to Feed 300,000
People
lth a Million Turkeys.

Simon Stern

New York, Nov. 21. One mil. Ion
turkeys, ducks and other fowl are on
their way to supply the Thanksgiving
day requirements of this city, while
half as many quarts of cranberries
will be needed here to furnish the essential accompaniment of the great
American feast day. This at least is
the estimate of wholesale dealers In
these supplies.
Moreover, the go-things to eat will be more evenly divided among the whole population
than they are on any other occasion.
There are 200,000 persons in New
York who never get a square meal
except once a year on Thantegiv ng
flay according to a veteran worker
s.
for one of the city's charitable
Of course not all this great
army Is made up of unemployed or
dependent persons, but it represents
those who are habitually under el.
On Thanksgiving day, however. It is
the proud boast 6f Father Knicker
bocker that nobody need go hungry
within his gates. Dinners at each .f
whlrh thou.sand.4 are fed are given
by charitable Institutions, by public
and religious associations and by
Tammany politicians like the Sulli-van- s
of the lower East side, who this
year are planning a "feed" for soma
8.000 Boweryites, regardless of political affiliations, although that usually may be taken for granted. The
dinners of this sort already announced will be sufficient for fully 75 00)
persons, while the free basket meals
distributed to poor famil es In th '
tenements probably will aggregate an
equal number.
Aside from all this
o
there are thousands of
m n
and women who make a practice f
supplying Thanksgiving cheer to a
number of families lass fortunately
circumstanced.
This form of htlp
will reach 60,000 more, so that It
safe to say that practically nobody In
New York will le suffering from hunger on Thanksgiving day, a condition
that could not be duplicated on any
other day In the year. Even the Immigrants on Ellis island get th Ir
first introduction
to the typical
American holiday by a rousing dinner In which turkey and cranberry
sauce figure. It Is character!. c of
New York to pay special attntlon to
the favor'te Thanksgiving day form
of charity, for there is not city in
the country where good eating and
plenty of It Is held In higher esteem.
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If you have any furniture, horses,
buggies or anything else to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, the auction
eer.
Office and sales rooms, 315
South Second street.
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivf ry
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Moccasins from 76c to $1.75..
(
The above are excellent values.
Some articles re .priced .at Jesst 69
per cent bel w the regular price.
-STRONQ'8 BOOK STORE
Phone 1104.
Next door to P. O

I sac P.

Shipment of the Famous
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sanitary
The only
and modern cleaning eatablisn-mein the southwest.

Pass Books from
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Clothe your family on

215 S. 2d St.

Shinnerfs
Grocery

Your Credit is Good

Bags

$$.60

.

PHARMACY

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

We solicit your business.

J

i

Clothes Cleaned by the
VACCVM METHOD.
No Gaxol'ne Used.
S20 West
.

'

Occidental Building
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DRUGGISTS

NOVELTY REPAIR CHOP

USE

& Co.

rirt St.

MEAL)
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Briggs

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

RESTAURANT f

16 00.

$5.60.

Club Members $2.00 per Mont.

B. II.

Genuine Alligator Bags 82.85.
Genuine Seal Uags $2.75.
Genuine Walrus Toilet Bags $8.60.
Leather Writing Desks $1.25. $1.76
and $2.50.
Gentlemen's BUI and Pocket Books
from 50c to $5.00.
Leather Cigar Cases from 75c to

cntri) Phone 234

'

Edgar Strdmquist, Prop.
V01 E. Central Am.
ALBUQUERQUE M. AT.

C--

Hornback

Batlefactlon Guaranteed

Phone 1320

Sheriff's Sale or Building Mining
Claims, etc., of San lias M. & M.
at the property, 18 miles S. E. of Al- - I SOUTHWESTERN STAMP CO.
buquerque, Tuesd-anoon. Novr mb T '
24.
Excellent chance to buy building
300 E. CEXTHAL.
material. See Terfocto Arm Jo,
7s making Rubber Stamps, Cutting
Stencils, Fitting Keys, etc. A general

Genuine Alligator

Pressing

and Repairing

Strong Brothers

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

YOU

Cleaning,

Goods Called for and Delircrcel

well-to-d-

89.60.

Back Combs and Barettes
114

122 S. Second

Si

Have you seen our window display
this week? Here are a few of the
articles, and the prices are away
down:
Genuine Alligator Hornback Bags

Latest Novelties in

Overcoats $15.00 to $30.00

119 W.Gold

26o
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THINGS

Dretwlng, Dyeing antl Tin ting. Manicuring,
Massage
Facial
Hliaiuoooliij;,
Scalp Treatment, High Clans Toilet Article.

Newest Shades
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18c

PHONE 72
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Hams....
Bacon... 25c

MALOY'S

HAIR GOODS
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777777777777777.

Watch for our Sperlal Kale on all Heaty Weight Wack and Steel
Grey Overcoat!, on Next Saturday, November glut, for Que Day
Only I S OFF KEGl'LAK PUKES

.Ml,

i ii

Complete line of b'cyeies and bicycle sundries, all 1909 goods. Call
and get prices. Albuquerque Cy. l ;
and Arms Co., 115 West Gold avenue,

The Parisian Beauty Parlors I

Suits $15.00 to $30.00
In

U St.

o

--

day

A

FOR SALE 4 room brick near in,
for 11600: a bargain. PorterfU'ld
Co.. 218 West Gold.
TOR SALE 20 acres on ditch. 2
miles from city, $65 per acre. Por- terfleld Co.. 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE 4 room huuae lu.nUh d.
6 lots, cow, 100 chickens, tank a'-engine, 1 block from el'y limits;
bargain for 81850. Porterfield Co.,
216 West Gold.

Just received a large shipment Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them
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Virginia Hams
Virginia Bacon
Hwift's Premium
t wirt's Premium
Morrell's Hams
Morrell's Bacon

m trie Cltlsea

CHAFING DISHES
The Diamond

S:HAFFER &
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- ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Will This Touch
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CLOTHES

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground sod Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE 'OPTICIANS
BEBBER
110

II. II

NOV.

Gold Avenue.
Phone 446.

I

SALT VVAFEKS
CHOCOLATE
WAFERS
OXE POUND CITY SODA9
TWO IH)UXI CITY SODAS

SKINNErVS

205 South First Street
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